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Cuccinello's Surrender For Prison Battery D Leaving For Camp Friday
Term Friday Evening Brought To A
Close Long Drawn Out Situation
“I’ve come to give myself up,’’
Anthony Cuccinello, 44, told Sheriff
Williard Pease at 7.C5 p. m.
Friday in the County Courthouse. He just beat the deadline
of having his $10,030 bail forfeited
by almost five hours.

period, Cuccinello will eat his
meals in his cell, be fitted with
prison garb and his own clothes
sent heme, be given a physical
examination, and be classified by
prison officials as to his job while
at the prison.

$7.50 per year
$3.76 six months
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N. Y., in a parking area near the
Samoset Hotel at the head of the
Rockland Breakwater.
He was
freed in $10,030 bail which was
put up by his brother and sister,

E
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STATE COMPLETES MIDDLE ROAD

CONSTRUCTION IN WARREN AND
STARTS ON NORTH POND ROAD
A State Aid road project on the
Middle Road in Warren has been
completed and work started on another on the North Pond Road.
Elbert Starrett of Warren is foreman of both projects.
The Middle Road job involved
the construction of 1950 feet of
road surface which when tarred
will have cost $8,383.89. The state j

is contributing $4,129.20 toward
the cost with the town paying the
remainder.
The North Pond Road job wlW
receive state funds of $7.C84.28
which will allow construction from
the farm of Willis Moody, Sr., toward Route 1 to a spot where a
construction project from Route 1
ended in 1956.

He jumped bail June 10 when
he failed to appear in Superior
Still limping’ from injuries re
Cuccinello claimed that he had Court before Judge James ArchiDIRECTOR OF WARREN SUMMER
ceived in an accident down South, unsuccessfully tried to secure bald after the Maine Supreme
Cuccinello walked into Pease’s legal assistance
Washington, Court had turned down his apCONCERT DECIDES TO END 25
office accompanied by hds sister, D. C.
j peal.
Mrs. Lena Payson of Rockville,
Coming into Connecticut Friday' His failing to appear before
YEAR RUN OF POPULAR EVENT
Conn.; his aunt, Mrs. Elvira Ven- afternoon on his way to his sister’s Judge Archibald resulted in CounFor the first time in over n deepest appreciation to thoee who
ezia of 66 Pleasant Street, and house in Rockville, Conn., Cucei- ty Attorney Curtis Payson obtainhis brother and sister-in-law. Mr. nello was spotted by State Police ing a fugitive from justice warquarter century people of the have participated in the choral
and Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello of who notified Sheriff Pease.
rant which led to his arrest in
Coastal Area will be unable to en- group’s activities and those who
Thomaston. Pease was ready and ! His sister drove him to Thom- Florida, There, he appealed the
supported it with their attendance.
| joy the Summer Concert directed
waiting for him with all the neces- ' aston where he was refused entry charges and was released in
A retired rural mail carrier in
Members of Battery I), 703d AAA Battalion secured one of their 90 mm guns to a flatcar Sunday by Chester O. Wyllie of Warren Warren, he carried out his church
sary papers drawn up for his 15-30 into the Prison, and then to Rock- $1,000 bail. At that time he anmonth stay at the State Prison in land where he called his aunt nounced he would fiuht extradition morninK «» u,«‘ K««kland railroad yard* in preparation for their departure Friday for two weeks at Camp this summer.
duties as a lay preacher In addi
Wellfleet. Mass
Photo by Shear
Mr. Wyllie, who rounded out 25 tion to directing the singers for
Thomaston.
j and brother. Pease accompanied from Florida to Maine to serve
Rockland’s National Guard unit. Armory at 6.56 a. m. Saturday, the
Battery P worked through a years of directing the Warren years. As he left his mail route
Cuccinello claimed that he was Cuccinello in Mrs. Payson’s car his prison sentence.
refused entry into the State Prison to the Prison where the night capRather than subject Cuccinello’s Battery D, 703d AAA Battalion, unit, consisting of three officers double drill Sunday from 8 a. m. • singers in the popular concert last two year ago after 30 years serv
about an hour before because he . tain signed the necessary receipt bondsmen
to
heavy
financial commanded by Captain Winfield and 58 enlisted men, will travel to 4 .30 p. m., loading their two 90 J season, has announced his retire- ice his work as a lay preacher in
In making the annonce- creased to the point where he now
did not have the proper papers. [ acknowledging that Pease bad losses, Justice Archibald ordered Chatto of Rockland, will leave at over the Maine, New’ Hampshire mm guns on a flatcar, packing ■ ment.
their equipment and servicing the! ment, he expressed regrets over serves the Baptist Church in
According to Warden Allan Rob- handed him over to the State a 10 day grace period, noting that
4 p. m. Friday in a 12 truck con and Massachuseets Turnpikes as vehicles.
the decision and extended his Noblcboro on a full time basis.
bins, Cuccinello will be treated Prison.
j if he surrendered himself within
voy for two weeks of annual field far as Boston where they w’ill con
Among the highlights at Camp
like any other prisoner. He was
Cuccinello left his wife, Eleanor, that time a default order issued
placed in the customary qua ran-' and their two daughters in St. on the $10,000 bail would be set training at Camp Wellfleet, Mass. tinue on to Camp Wellfleet on state Wellfleet will be Governor's Day
They will sleep overnight at the highways 138, 44„ 28 and 6. They and a Fourth of July parade. The PAUL ROSS HIGH RANKING DECK
tine cell block where he will be Petersburg, Fla., where she is aside. Cuccinello saved his aunt'
will have breakfast at South Port unit w’ill return to Rockland Sat
South Portland Armory.
processed and examined for the . employed as a nurse.
and sister-in-law that amount by
DIVISION GRADUATE AT CASTINE
Leaving the South Portland land and lunch on the road.
urday afternoon, July 6.
next two weeks.
Cuccinello was convicted Feb- j just short of five hours.
He will not be allowed any visit-' ruary 24, 1956, of assault and bat
Following his conviction and
ranking engineering officer schol
astically was Ensign Dale P. Grant
ors or a radio, but he will be sup- tery in the case of seriously] sentence, Cuccinello took every
i of Lincoln who received an identi
plied with reading material Rob- svounding Coast Guardsman Don- possible legal step in the way of
cal award.
bins said. During this processing aid E. Pooler, 22. of Watertown,
(Continued on Page Tw*o)
Cadet Battalion Commander Ber
nard A. Woods of Southwest Har
bor. grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Parker and grand nephew
of Mrs. Clarence Joy of Rockland,
was selected as the graduate
showing the most outstanding qual
Wyman and Simpson, an Augus-i Crete block and Transite corru-; dredging- off the pier site and are
ities of leadership. He received
ta construction ttrm, was award- gated siding with a tar and gravel; now engaged in clearing out the
the United States Lines sextant.
cd the contract to build the Rock- i roof, Flooring in the freight sec- harbor bottom to the required
Also graduating in the Academy's
land Port District pier and termi- tion will be macadam such as depths to establish the approaches
15th
class in the deck division was
nal building at Schofield-White was used on Main Street. The j to the pier and to make a turnLeroy Philbrook of Thomaston, son
Park Friday evening.
| office and waiting room section | ing basin for the bay passenger
I of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook.
Port District trustees headed by will have a concrete floor covered boats.
Another new ensign known to
Ervin L. Curtis, signed the con- with asphalt tile,
The bay passenger boats. Vinal
many in this area was Roger L.
tract with the firm for $148,396
The building will be fully Insu- haven II. North Haven II and the
j Poulin of Waterville. Poulin was
Work is to start within 10 days lated and will have a heating sys- Matinicus mail boat, Mary A. are
stationed at the Rockland Coast
from last Friday and to be com tern to serve the offices section now using the McLcon docks on a
Guard Moorings as a damage conEnsign Paul L. Ross
pleted by November 30.
, and a warm holding room for month to month basis. The Me-|
trolman prior to applying for the
In establishing the final speci perishable freight,
Loon lease with the city, which
fleations of the contract, the j Macadam ramps will surround costs the municipality $1,500 per | Ensign Paul L. Ross, son of Capt. Academy. He was discharged from
and Mrs. Frank Ross of Owls ,he Coast Guard t0 acceP‘ »PPOlnttrustees eliminated a ramp and; the building and connect it with year, expired some time ago and 5
ment as a midshipman.
power driven lift on
tihe south end the pier. The roadway now com- a month to month agreement was Head, received high honors in the j Hogg hag acepted & posit,on M
of the pier. Original specifications pleted from Main Street to the reached between City Manager. class of 54 men graduating from third mate wlth Isthmian State,
had called for two
such lifts to dock area will be extended to con- Lloyd Allen and the pier owners. Maine Maritime Academy at Cas- Marine Lines which operates an
accommodate cars
and freight nect with the ramps.
A. C. McLoon built the dock tine Saturday. Ross was present- ' around the world dry cargo freight
handling, with the lifts powered to
Color schemes inside, and out now in use during World War II ed the Portland Propeller Club service. Philbrook will report an
raise and lower with the tides.' for the building have not as yet under an agreement with the city, award of a traveling case as the third mate for Socony Vacuum Oil
One lift is now considered ample been decided upon and will be and at a time when the city was ranking student scholastically in Company aboard its tanker fleet in
in the light of the possible con- worked out with the architects, desperate for docking facilities the school's deck division. The July.
struction of ferries to serve the Fay Spofford and Thorndike of for the bay boats. The facilities
islands in the next two years. Boston.
of Tillson Wharf had been taken
Such ferries will require a diff-j Ervin L. Curtis, Rockland con- by the government, and fisheries LOW TELLS ISLANDERS BIG JOB
erent type of landing ramps and tractor who recently retired, and firms occupied other usable space. I
The Rockland Port District has I OF SELLING VOTERS ON FERRIES
will be built adjoining the docks chairman of the board of trustees,
just contracted.
' will serve as the Rockland Port issued bonds for $100,000 and has FOR ISLANDS STILL TO BE DONE
The pier will be 260 feet in District's supervisor on the job. a like amount available from the
Senator Seth Lew of Rockland construction and upkeep of roadf,
length and 37 feet in width.
Sub contracts for such items as state which was granted in two
_.
. .
.
... .. ,
,
Photo by Shear chemically treated piling, timbers plumbing, heating, painting and different sessions of legislature. spoke at the Vinalhaven Develop and that the ferry should be re
The selectmen and the acting town manager of Warren pose with their new town manager, Leroy
Picard, right. In the front row, as he took over his dut es Monday morning. From left to right: Miss Doris and PlankinS "'*11 he used through- electrical work will be let by the The District bonds are repayable ment Association meeting Friday garded in the same light. He also
general contractors. Local firms at the rate of $10,000 per year,
added that a new ferry would be
Hyler. town clerk, who has been serving as manager; Merrill Payson, chairman of the Board of Select- , cut.
evening at 7.30 at the GAR Hall.
men; Picard. Back row, left to right: Charles Kigel, Benjamin Barbour and James Kinney, members of
A terminal building containing are known to be bidding on the plus interest.
a great aid in bringing in new in
the Board of Selectmen. The selectmen presented Miss Hyler with a pen and pencil set in appreciation of
His subject was “A Good Job dustry to Vinalhaven.
The funds remaining over the
offices for the North Haven and work.
her carrying on the dual roles of elerk and manager since Mareh. Picard, a native of Fort Kent, will
Vinalhaven Port Districts, waitAlso to be included in the build contract price to the $20),000 total Well Done And The Big Job Yet
A question and answer period
complete his studies at the University of Maine this summer.
ing rooms, rest rooms and freight i ing will be a space for a refresh- available will go to pay archi To Come” in which he stressed followed. Refreshments were
Miss Diane Varsi, a teen-age storage space will be 40 by 80 ment stand which will be leased tect’s and engineering fees, legal the importance of advertising and served by a committee headed by
PEYTON PLACE STAFF, PLAYERS
costs, land acquisitions which publicity to let the people of th,’ Andrew Gillchrcst and Leonard
actress in the movie, was em fent in size. The structure, which , out to an operator.
will be located 36 feet inland from
Dredges of the Perini Corpora totaled $12,000, and other in- state know about the ferry bill Skoog.
ployed
throughout
the
shooting
to
TO BE SERVED FISH CHOWDER
to be voted on September 9.
the pier edge, will be built of con- tion of Boston have completed cidental costs.
head the list of local extras.
The meeting was presided over j
Men alwayJ> look 7mal, whea
The cameras moved down the
SUPPER BY CAMDEN CHAMBER
by President Sam Slaughter. Sen- ,hey „y high on
credn
hill to Main Street where some of infant twins.
SENATOR KENNEDY SEES MAINE
ator Low also praised the work of
The “Peyton Place” cast, di seeking the world premier of the street 8cenes wer£ shoL
The filming will finish in this
Everett Libby of Vinalhaven in
rectors, technicians and staff will movie for the Camden Theater up
The picnic and parade scene area Saturday and the crews of TREND AWAY FROM ONE PARTY
his job of lobbying the ferry bill
on reltase in October.
using hundreds of Knox Countj’ 20th Century Fox will depart Sun
be guests at a fish chowder din
— WANTED —
through Legislature.
The proceeds from the premier citizens as extras and featuring day, according to present sched GOVERNMENT AS SPREADING
ner Thursday night at the Cam
Senator Low added that the
Antique Bureaus, Commodes,
den Outing Club. The dinner is performance would go toward the the Camden American Legion ules.
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
Senator John F. Kennedy of heard Muskie outline the function, Maine Port Authority will own the
Community
Hospital. Band will be run off today, acThe cameras are due to travel
being sponsored by the Camden- Camden
or marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames.
Rockport Chamber of Commerce should it be held in Camden, loci- cording to Monday’s schedule, to Rockland for Main Street and Massachusetts warned New Eng- of thp Democratic Party in Maine ’ ferry and no tesvn will be responland
Saturday
night
at
the
third
to
bp
that
°
f
the
»*le
Hs
costs
and
maintenand will begin following the com tion of the story background. The These scenes may take two days, Knox County Court House scene
BUD JORDAN
benefit to the local citizens.
j ance.
Scheduled to appear in a special shooting later in the week.
pletion of the day's filming sched petition will be presented by
annual
Jefferson-Jackson
Day
1
BROAD
ST. PLACE
I
Frank
M.
Coffin,
U.
S.
Rcpre-J
He
added
that
if
the
islands
Joseph Badger, head of a Citizens spot in this squence is school band
At latest report, Lana Turner, dinner of the Maine Democrat
ule.
TEL. <34
Arranging for the dinner is Fred Committee working toward bling- director Antonio Palleria. his wife a principal star in the movie, will Party at the Samoset Hotel that sentative from the Second District I were connected to the mainland,
40T-tf
millions would be spent on the
Crockett, president of the cham ing the premier to the community. and six children, including a set probably not appear in this area. it should not return to a one party in Maine, pointed out that Con
gress is at last meeting the State's
The movie cameras were cen
ber, and Fred E. Crockett, execu
government. He said that the
farm and fish problem from the
tered on Whitehall Inn Monday
tive secretary.
political trend in Maine with the
local viewpoint.
During the program, a petition morning where numerous local
second election of Governor Ed
extras
and
local
newsmen
were
of 500 names of Camden residents,
mund Muskie will spread to the
BE TRI E
will be presented to Director used in two filming sequences.
rest of New England.
Thou
must
be true thyself.
Mrs. Estelle Sayward Best, who
Mark Robson for forwarding to
Another guest, Governor Ed
If thou the truth wouldst teach;
the movie’s producer, Jerry Wald, is being used as a stand-in for
mund S. Muskie, congratulated They soul must overflaw, if thou
the party members of the State
Another's soul wou'dst reach!
Legislature for their “responsible It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.
leadership in promoting the wel
far eof the State of Mainee".
Think truly, and thy thoughts
Knox Hotel Building - Main Street
The 560 people present, among1 Shall the world's famine feed;
whom were Howard T. Dearborn.
a"d 'aCh W°*d
Thomaston, Maine
of Camden, member of the Demo’"f a fruitfu, 8pp<1.

New Warren Manager On Job

Port District Trustees Sign With
Wyman & Simpson At $148,396.00
For Pier And Terminal Building

ANNOUNCEMENT

Beat The

L0ANSZ.

$20npt,
U450

HEAT WAVE

ELLIOT & STROUT

With RCA

AGENCY, INC.

AIR CONDITIONERS
We Have Them In Stock

Ready For Immediate Installation
EASY TERMS - As law As $10.05 per Month

cratie State Committee and Dom- Live truly, and thy life shall be
enic Cuccinello, chairman of the . A great and noble creed.
Horatius Bonar.
Knox County Democratic Party,

THE ROCKLAND MOTOR COURT
Takes Pleasure In Announcing the Opening of its

INFORMATION BUREAU

"Accident pins Life Insurance Both at NO ADDITIONAL COST
TO YOU! Issued by New England Mutual Life Insurance Company"

COMPTON'S
219 hrk SL - Ttl. 1135 - Rocklaad

ROUTE ONE — ONE MILE NORTH OF ROCKLAND
What To See and Do In ThlH Area.
How To Tour Maine, New England and Canada.
Directions To or Around New York City.
ALL INFORMATION FREE
We Will Gladly Display Business Cards Left With Us.

Will conduct a general insurance agency effective July 1,
1957, resulting from the consolidation by Albert B. Elliot
and Alfred M. Strout of their insurance agencies.

ALFRED M. STROUT, President
6. MORRIS HAAG, Vice President
ALBERT B. ELLIOT, Treasurer

For Complete Insurance Service
Tel. Thomaston 70
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ARMY CALLS TWO COUNTY MEN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1848. In 187a
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.
EDITORIAL
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

Photo by Shear
Stephen R. Ludwig. 23. of Washington, left, and David ( assens, 25,
formerly ot Rockland check their bus tickets Monday afternoon in thc
office of the Knox County Selective Service Board before boarding a
bus for Fort Williams.
Stephen, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ludwig graduated from
Waldoboro High School in 1952 and the I'niversity of Maine in 1956.
He majored in history and government in college, David is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cassens of 121 Moreland Street, Roxbury, Mass.
He left Rockland in 1952, three years after hls graduation from Rock
land High School. Cassens graduated from Gordon College in 1955 with
a major in Bible Greek. Since he was a former resident of West
Meadow Road, Cassens was inducted Into the Army from the local draft
board tn Rockland.

A man who had held a small place in our esteem proved
himself a real man Friday night and it is our feeling that
in fairness he should receive proper credit for taking a
proper action.
Anthony Cuccinello was in a distant State, free on $10,000
hail on a serious charge and facing 15 to 30 months in
prison. The huge bail was posted by his sister-in-law and
an aunt. Cuccinello did not need to return to Rockland and
there were many who felt that he would fail to appear at
the allotted time, and that the bail would be forfeited.
,
He did appear in ample season before Sheriff Pease,
the necessary papers all in readiness, were signed, and in
due course the doors of the Maine State Prison clicked shut
with him inside.
Had Cuccinello seen fit not to return, not only would his
relatives have lost their $10,000 but the State of Maine would
have been faced with the great expense of extraditing him
from whatever state or foreign country he chose as a refuge.
We hold no brief for Anthony Cuccinello. He is nowserving what we feel to be an inordinately light sentence for
a most serious crime, and his many months of freedom
following the shooting at Rockland Breakwater has done
more to destroy the respect for law held by our citizens than
any similar action in our generation.
Nevertheless, when the chips were finally down Cuccinelio chose voluntarily to return to serve his sentence and
it is our feeling that this manly action should be counted
in his favor when he appears for parole as he most certainly
will.
A LONG TIME FRIEND BOWS OUT

KNOX CIVIL DEFENSE LEADERS

PREPARE FOR ALERT IN JULY
Members of the Knox County and clerical forces. Knox County
Civil Defense staff met at the con “Ham" operators will furnish radio '
trol center at the county court service, using not only the C-D set
placed at the control center but
house on Wednesday evening with
also their own, talking on wave
the county director. Major Elmer
lengths assigned under the RACES
Barde. presiding.
program of Civil Defense.
On the agenda were reports on
As in former tests, ladies of the
the proceedings of the statewide
Rockland Business and Profes
meeting of county directors, held
sional Women’s Club and of Rock
at Augusta May 15 and plans for
land Zonta will man the two tele
the forthcoming national “Opera
phones at the control center while
tion Alert 1957“ which will be held
Boy Scouts have volunteered their
between July 9 and 18.
Knox
services as messengers.
County's participation will take
Miss Beryl Borgerson of Owls
place on Friday, July 12 and on thc
Head reported fully on her atten
two days following.
dance at the civil defense forum
Since the test is to be primarily
held at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
one of communications and staff
N. H., June 8 and 9. She repre- j
functioning, participation by the
sented Knox County there.
public will be limited to a test air
Dr. E. K. Morse reported on the
raid alarm to be sounded any timepreliminary work done by him to
after noon of July 12. Enforce
further strengthen thc medical as
ment of traffic and shelter regula
pect of county Civil Defense. It
tions for air raid alarms will be in
was decided at the meeting that
the hands of local Civil Defensewith communications
in good
leaders.
shape, medical service should get
Thc county control center will be
the full support of all.
manned during the two days exer
A letter of appreciation was pre
cise by members of the countysented to Mrs. Mabel Folsom, on
staff, communications personnel
behalf of her associates on the
county staff, for the two year’s
unselfish service rendered by her
to Civil Defense. During that time ,
she has organized, trained, and
brought to a high state of effici
ency a total of 21 emergency feed
ing teams, ready to supply the
thousands of evacuees who would
flock into this county in case of an
attack.
Mrs. Folsom resigned, effective
June 30. and will be replaced by
Miss Gene West, a graduate of
Nasson College, also holding a mas
ter’s degree from the University of
Massachusetts in Dietetics. Mrs.
Folsom expects to be married in ■
the near future and will make her
home in Portland.

For many years our strong personal interest in the
school activities of Rockland have brought about constant
friendly contact with the capable principal of Tyler School,
Mrs. Addle R. Rogers.
Now the day has arrived for her to conclude her duties
and we feel she truly has earned the ancient cliche “Well
Done, Good and Faithful Servant."
We append this personal note from Mrs. Rogers that
carries with it the inevitable note of pathos found when
any good teacher dismisses her last class.
June 10, 1957.
Dear Mr. Richardson:
I would appreciate a little nook in your paper on
Tuesday for the enclosed item.
It is truly with mixed feelings that I am retiring
from teaching aftex- thirty-five years.
Even though there is a sadness connected with re
tirement, I am looking forward to it.
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for the
courtesies which you have extended to Tyler School and
to me.
Most sincerely,
Addie R. Rogers.
WITH HEART TOWARD GOD AND HAND TOWARD MAN

This Is the season of the year when The Salvation
Army must make its annual appeal to the community. The
splendid work done by the Army locally is known to every
man, woman and child, hence we urge utmost generosity
in this effort.
Appended is thc appeal for $4,000 made by Stuart C.
Burgess who is chairman of the advisory hoard.
Dear Friend of The Salvation Army:
We are asking you to share with us in our concern
to make our community a better place in which to live.
The Salvation Army is dedicated to the great pur
pose of assisting unfortunate people regardless of race,
color or creed. Its ministry to the spiritual and physi
cal needs of men and women is well known to all. For
a period of seventy years it has carried on a program of
help and blessing to the discouraged, lonely and needy
of this area. Indeed, the effort of the local Corps more
than justifies the organization's motto, "With Heart To
ward God and Hand Toward Man."
We request, therefore, that you come to our aid so
that the deserving work of Thc Salvation Army may be
continued. Please send your gift to the Treasurer made
payable to The Salvation Army. Your generosity and
continued interest will be most appreciated. We need
The Salvation Army in our community, and Thc Salva
tion Army needs our support now.
Sincerely yours,
Stuart C. Burgess.
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AN EXAMPLE OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Thanks to Nate Berliawsky the Seniors of Rockland
High School were able to carry out their plans for music
during commencement week.
Since the Community Building has no piano worthy of
the name or even capable of reaching concert pitch it poses
a real problem for any large affair which requires an in
strument of excellence.
Much concern is shown and much money is spent today
on the juvenile delinquent. When one finds doors closed
to assist children of character, who have spent many hours
of their youth to perfect a great art, it makes one wonder
if we are not approaching the problem of delinquency from
thc wrong end.
It has been my privilege to work with a superior group
of young people at Rockland High School this past year. It
has also been my privilege to take these young people to
our State and Sectional Festivals of Music and listen to un
believable performances, which required many long hours of
preparation to achieve. There were no thoughts of delin
quency present at these occasions because the very air was
too filled with satisfaction in notable achievement.
Mr. Berliawsky without hesitation loaned us his organ
for thc maiching and when further asked to loan his grand
piano, to support thc choruses and allow two young artists
to display their magnificent achievements, he also unhesi
tatingly complied. We are greatly in his debt and wish to
nominate him public-spirited citizen No. 1. We also are
grateful to the Knowlton Bros, and the School Committee
for their fine co-operation.
Winoia Cooper,
Supervisor of Choral Music
In the Schools of Rockland.
brought to Rockland by locall real
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CHAMPIONSHIP AT COUNTY FIELD

appeals to avoid serving the sen- i

By John Jenkins

tence.

Roger Smith wrecked brother

Marvin’s hoipes of victory Sunday

By doing so, he remained

at large for 16 months, onc month

■

longer than he might have served

at St. George as he smashed a

on his minimum sentence, had he
home run in the top of the 11th entered prison immediately.
I inning w’ith the bases loaded, en
In the May term of 1958. a Knox
abling the Thomaston Clippers to Superior Court jury awarded Don
ald Pooler a verdict of $55,000
win their third decision 6-2.
Floyd Johnson, winning his first damages for the ’injuries he re
game for the Clippers, was su ceived in the shooting incident as
perb, giving up only six hits and Cuccinello attempted to control j
one walk while striking out 10. parking in a lot an estimated
Smith, in hot water in most of the 1,000 feet from his harborfront
late innings, gave up singles to cottage.
The cottage has since been
Archer and Charley Hopkins, mak
ing his seasonal debut for the sold for $7,500 at a sheriff's sale
Clippers, to lead off the 11th. A to satisfy the court's verdict. Il
sacrifice and an intentional walk is understood that property owned
to Arnie Robinson loaded the by Cuccinello in Florida is nowsacks.
Marvdn fanned the next being sought to meet the remain
batter for the second out, but der of the damages awarded.
The shooting and subsequent
brother Roger rose to the occa
sion of the drama packed situation trials and attempts to evade im
and drove a long smash into the prisonment created more interest
left field corner clearing the bases in the Coastal Area than has any
and scoring himself before the other court ease in several years.
He discharged his lawyer who
ball could be recovered.
A fine turnout on a beautiful ably defended him in the original
summer afternoon witnessed this criminal trial and employed a Bel
contest, and if this brand of ball fast attorney to guide him in his
can be continued the future of the appeals tc the Supreme Court.
That lawyer left the case when
league can be well assured.
Thomaston scored in the first as he preceded Cuccinello to pi ison
Dick Stone rescued Roger Smith by several months after convie-|
from second base with one of his tion of embezzlement from another
timely blows.
Walt Drinkwater client’s funds.
In the civil trial, Cuccinello
tied it up for St. George as he
drove across Marvin Smith who served as his own attorney. At !
had doubled in the sixth. Thom times he alternated between the '
aston forged ahead as a run roles of attorney for the defense
crossed on an eiror in the seventh, and the defendant, questioning
but Drinkwater tied it up again himself and then answering the
He also appealed the
in the eighth, singling to score question.
“Butch” Smith who had walked $55,000 civil court damages ver
and stolen second. Both pitchers dict and was also turned down by
retired two men in the 10th with the Supreme Court.

the winning run iperched on sec
ond base before Roger’s payoff
wallop in the lith.
Roger Smith had a single along
with his hemer, Bob Watts belted
two .singles, and Bob Tweedie who
had a reai workout at second base
connected for a long double. First
hit off Johnson came in the bot
tom of the fifth as Bcbby Thomp
son sliced a triple down the left
field line. Johnson stranded him
there by retiring the next two
batters.
Drinkwater continued his fine
hitting with two singles, and Mar
vin Smith’s double joined him with
Walt in hitting in each of the Tor
pedo games thus far this season.
Thomaston
1GO 090 100 C4 -6 9 4
St. George
000 001 010 00—2 6 3
Johnson and Alex; M. Smith and
Seastrom.
Standings

Won
3
3
3
3

Rockland
St. George
Waldoboro
Thomaston

Lost
2
3
3
4

Coming Games
Tuesday
St. George at Rockland
Wedn4ksday
Waldoboro at Thomaston
Thursday
Thomaston at Rockland

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford
of Metuchen, N. J., arrived Satur
day to spend a few days with her
brother-in-law and aister, Mr. and
Mrs. Elimer Keller.
Miss Edith Wall and her aunt,
Mrs. Folor Jackson of Belfast,
left Saturday to visit with Miss
Wall’s brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Prescott
of Franklin, N. H.
The Rockport Girl Scout Court
of Awards will be held Wednesday
evening at 7.30 at the Rockport

Baptist Church. All are cordially.
Mrs. Mary Andrews, the first
grade teacher, announces that
Fred Erickson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Erickson, has not been
absent from school this year.
Carolee Hyssong. daughter of Mr. j
and Mrs. Dell Hyssong, has only;
been absent one day.
The Rockport Extension Associa
tion will meet Thursday at 10 a. m. ■
ut the Boat Club House. The sub
ject • "Better Care For Longer
Wear” will be presented by Mrs.
Littlefield of Thomaston. Serving
on the dinner committee will be
Mrs. Mary Spear. Mrs. Thora;
Wadsworth and Mrs. Sophia Triggimier. Please bring prizes.
The Fred A. No.wood National
Relief Corps met Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Ben-1
jamin Talenbloom with 12 mem
bers present.
Prizes werc won
by Mrs. Ann Young and Mrs.
Stella Simonton.
Mrs. Simonton
reported on her trip to the State
Convention in Portland. This was j
the last meeting until September. I
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Miss Emily Hall of Glen Cove
was a caller Saturday of Mrs.
Edith Overloek.
The sophomore class hod their
picnic Friday at Sunset Cove at
Ralph Morton's camp. Chaperons
were Mrs. Ann Young and Mrs.
Evelyn Crockett. Transpotration
was furnished by Charlie Crockett,
Clement Farnham, Robert Young,
Kenneth Weymouth, Jr., and Marieta Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby of
Manchester, N. H., were in town
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fogler,
who have been in Saco all winter,
are at their home on Russell Ave
nue, for the summer.

DAY SCHEDULED FOR JULY 14
The Knox County Firemen’s As the day take the championship.
The Camden fire department
sociation Field Day will be held
Sunday, July 14 at the Rockland has won the two previous field day
events and holds possession of two
Public Landing when representa
legs on the cup. Should they take
tives of most of the member de this year's win. the cup would be
partments will gather for a full retired.
day of events.
It was reported that all depart
The field day. held once a year ments having them must use cen
to promote good will among thc trifugal pumps, as in previous
several departments, will schedule years.
10 different contests for firemen.
Each team will be composed of
Special children’s events will be five men unless otherwise desig
included.
nated and each event will be dem
Events in order of their running onstrated by a special Rockland
are: Draughting, oil fire extin team before actual competition, it
guishing. children's three legged was reported.
race, dressing and answering
night alarm, wet hose coupling, Advertise In The Courler-G-azette.
children's potato race, hose roll
ing. ladder contest, children's pie
eating contest (blueberry), and a
Films Developed
special mystery contest to be an
nounced at the field day.
ENLABGKD
KX-4VMBO PRINTS
Winner of the field day will re
IX ALBIMS
IS EXP 60<- — 16 EXP HOc
ceive a special trophy with the
«0 EXP SI.00 — 36 EXP S1.7B
name of the department engraved
— COLOR DEVELOPED —
S - It - 16 EXP ROLLS 61.00
upon it. The trophy is surrend
20 EXP ROLLS 61.50
ered to the winning department
36 EXP ROLLS 62.50
Plcaxc
Remit With Coin Or Check
each year by the previous year’s
winner.
DELUXE PHOTO SERVKE
Each team is evaluated at two
P. O. Box 546, Dept. A
points and first place teams will
BAR HARBOR, MAINE
39-tf
be awarded the total ,roints of
each participating team.
Each
department following the winner
will receive two points less in or
FOR LEASE
der of their finishing.
2 Bay Service Station
With five teams competing in an
event, winner would receive 10 In Excellent Location in Rockland
WRITE O. S.
points, second placc team eight
Sc COURIER-GAZETTE
points, and so on. Total points for
71-tf

8

SONUS
BUYS!

AND

THESE
PRICES
EFFECTIVE

FOR

2 DAYS
ONLY

June 18
June 19
AT

A&P SUPER

MARKETS

FRESH

U. S. GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED GRADE "A"

SFA HORSFS
o« DEPEND a nu it

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ROCKLAND

'Can't swim, but
I sure love the
beach!"

Regularly

★
Don't spoil it with sunburn. Be prepared with suntan
lotion and sun glasses. First aid supplies are also in
order.

H.
«*■"

45c

Johnson

HELP SUPPORT YOUR

tion. Mr. Eggers will be able to
discuss community problems and
offer advice to Chamber members
and community officials.
Tickets for the dinner, which
will be at 7 o'clock, are being
handled through the Chamber of Advertise In The Courier-Gazette.

CAMDEN FIREMEN TO DEFEND

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS

MAIN A PARK. KTi.-PH. 446 - ROCKLAND

89c Ib

★

★

BEANS
2 29

FRESH ROUND
CRISP

Regularly 19c Ib

Tuasdoy-Thursdoy-Saturdoy

CK

OF
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TOWN

The local jail had as a weekend
guest a man who has established
some kind of a record, however
unenviable it may be. After he
was locked up. the officer who
booked him remarked that he had
been a steady “guest” for years.
A check of the two well filled file
cards bearing his record proved
the officer to have made the un
derstatement of the year. The
"guest” started his connection
with the Rockland police in 1946.
Since that time he has been ar
rested for intoxication or disord
erly conduct 49 times. Trips to
court have resulted in his being
sentenced to a total of 1155 days
in jail or the City Farm. He was
extended a total of 739 days pro
bation time and fined a total of
$201.

Receives Degree

In Construction
Engineering

Long Term Leasing, Too
You can lease a ear from AVIS
at Economical Rates— Have a
new car every year.

IN ROCKLAND

A 41 year old Thomaston street
man. Burton Seeley, was fined a
total of $153 or 70 days in jail on
charges of traffic violations and
assault in Municipal Court Mon
day. The charges were brought
by the Knox County Sheriff’s De1 part ment and resulted from a
chase through Thomaston swamps
Sunday night.

8004

Maine RtNT A CAR SYSTEM
7O-T-82

Ernest T. Long of 113 Camden
street was charged with driving
under the influence of liquor by
Rockland police on a complaint
that was continued to this morn
ing. Long was stopped on Ran
kin street Saturday.

A shot was fired by Deputy
Sheriff Frank Ross, Jr., into the
air during the incident.

Seeley was followed by deputies
Ross and Frank Busynski on
Thomaston street in Thomaston
while he wras driving a pick-up
truck. He was charged with driv
ing under the influence of liquor
to which he pleaded not guilty and
appealed a fine of $109 and $6
costs or 30 days in jail.
He was also charged with driv
ing without a license and was
fined $10 and $6 court costs. He
j
pleaded guilty to this charge.
Deputy Sheriff Ross charged
Seeley with assault and battery
on him w’hen he was attempting
to put handcuffs on the respon
dent. Deputies said Seeley broke
away and raced into the swamp
area off Buttermilk Lane in
Thomaston.
Rockland police joined in the
search for Seeley during the night.
Seeley was picked up by the Knox
County Sheriff's Department Mon
day morning at his home and
brought to court.
He pleaded not guilty to the assault and battery charge and was
found guilty of simple assault. He
appealed a fine of $25 and $6 costs
or 30 days in jail.
A charge of driving an unregis
tered motor vehicle, also brought
against him by the deputies, was
filed after Seeley pleaded not
guilty.
He was released after
furnishing $100 bond on the simple
assault charge, a $200 bond on the
drunken driving charge and $50
bond on the no license conviction.
Raymond Keating, 33. of Owls
Head, owner of the pick-up truck
operated by Seeley, was fined $10
and $5 costs after pleading guilty
to permitting the unregistered ve
hicle to be operated. He w'as
fined $15 after pleading guilty to
a charge of attaching the plates.
of another vehicle to the truck.

Judge Alfred M. Strout con
tinued both charges for payment
and Keating was released in a
total of $100 bail.
* * *
The $2C0 bail of Charles E. Stan
ley, Sr., of Mexio was forfeited
w’hen the man failed to appear in
court Monday morning to answer
to a charge of driving under the
influence of liquor.
Stanley was stopped by Rock
land police on Park street Sunday.

* * *

James N. Spencer of Thomaston
was charged with driving under
the influence of liquor and the case
was continued to June 20. pending
results of a blood test.
He w’as stopped by Rockland
police on Broadway Saturday.

Richard Griffin, 25, of 9 Griffin
street was charged with driving
under the influence of liquor and
fined $100 and $6 court costs.
Griffin appealed the fine and
was released under $200 bail. His
license was not suspended pending the appeal.
Deputies of the Sheriff’s Patrol
brought the charge against Griffin

YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, JUNE 20
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE
Free Consultations — Batteries — Service
Oa All Makes
.

WILLIAM J. LUTZ, District Manager.

GRADUATE OF '92 HONORED AT
ROCKLAND ALUMNI MEETING; FIFTY

YEAR CLASS MAKES FUND GIFT
as the oldest male graduate and
to Arthur Richardson of New York
City and Constance Shepler of
Texas as the graduates who came
the greatest distance.
New officers of the Association
elected Friday night are: Edward
M. Lawrence of 121 Beech street,
president; Helvl Hamalainen of
Upper Park street, vice president;
Carroll Elwell of 9 Berkeley street,
secretary; Mary Wasgatt of 130
Union street, treasurer; and Mr.
and Mrs. David R. Hoch of 41 Ma
sonic street, executive committee.
The class of 1907 donated $200.
to the Mary E. Coughlin Scholar
ship Fund. This was in commem
oration of the fiftieth anniversary
of their graduation.
After the announcement of the
oldest graduates present and the
graduates who had traveled the
farthest, Lincoln E. McRae, Jr., of
Owls Head, the chairman of the
evening, read the roll call of the
classes, starting with 1885
The
program ended with refreshments
and dancing in the school gymna
sium.
The members of the nominating
committee were: Irving Blackman,
Miss Katherine Veazie and Ed
ward Ladd.
The refreshments
were arranged by a committee
consisting of Mrs. Claire Coffey,
Mrs. Cynthia Packard, Mrs Betty
Murgita, Mrs. Janice Storer and
Mrs. Aimee Blood.

Lawrence K. Richardson of
Hope was fined $50 and $5 costs
after pleading guilty to a charge
of driving to endanger brought by
State police.
Richardson was alleged to have
committed the violation on Route
105 in Camden Sunday. He paid
the fine.
» » ♦

Mori C. Takanxi of Long Island.
N. Y.. was fined $25 on a charge
of passing on a grade and $15 on
a charge of driving 70 miles an
hour in a 45 mile zone. The fines
ist >
~
were paid.
Thomaston police were com-!
Mrs. Sarah Pillsbury Whitcomb
plainants after following the res
pondent along Route 1 in Thom
The traditional flowers given at
aston Saturday.
the
annual meeting of the Rock
• * ♦
land High School Alumni Associa
Richard A. Whitman, 18, of 5
Union street pleaded guilty to a tion Friday night at the school au
charge of illegal possession of ditorium went to Mrs. Sarah Pills
liquor brought by deputies of the bury Whitcomb of West Medford.
Sheriff’s Patrol.
Mass., as the oldest graduate pres
He was alleged to have commit ent. Mrs. Whitcomb, one of the 21
ted the violation on Union street
graduates in the class of 1892, mar
Saturday.
ried and left Rockland in 1895.
He was also charged with throw
She came to Rockland with her
ing a bottle onto a public highway
son for the occasion.
and fined $25 or 30 days. Deputies
Flowers were also presented to
charged that he threw’ the bottle
Wilbur Cross of 82 Limerock street
onto Union street.
Whitman paid the $25 fine and
with them Saturday. The young
costs on both charges.
Anybody Lost
sters. proud of their new p-seesions. were unable to tel' where
Earl Young. 20. of Camden was Three Tricycles?
they got them, except to say it
charged with illegal possession of
Rockland Police are holding was on Camden Street.
liquor and paid $6 court costs after
three vehicles in the station ga
a fine w’as susupended.
The vehicles, three red and
Camden police were complain rage for their owners. The units white tricycJes, one with a bright
were
turned
in
by
parents
of
three
ants alleging the violation on Sat
tykes who showed up at home silver bell on the hand'eb rs. were
urday in Camden.
taken from the Camden Street
* * *
yards by three young bro’h rs and
A 73 year od Warren man. Alex on Route 1. He paid a fine of $25
ridden to their North Main Street
ander B. Spear, was charged with after pleading guilty. State police
home. The parents of the three,
driving to endanger when driving were complainants.
discovering the new add:' ons to
• • •
along on the left side of the road
Carl Blake of Belfast paid a $10 the youngsters' stock of toye,
on Route 1 in Thomaston Friday.
Thomaston police were com fine and $5 costs after pleading rushed them to the station Agee
plainants. A fine of $19 and $6 guilty to driving 60 miles an hour of the three ranged from five to
seven.
court costs were paid by the res in a 45 mile zone.
The young owners may take note
He was stopped by Camden popondent after he entered a plea
i lice on Route 1 in Camden Satur- and re-claim their means of trans
of guilty.
♦ * *
portation.
i day.
Richard C. Moore of Coopers '
Mills pleaded guilty to driving 65
miles an hour in a 45 mile zone
and paid a fine of $10 and $5 costs.
He was stopped by State police
on Route 1 in Thomaston Satur
day.
« ♦ *
Robert B. Marshall, 20, of Camden paid a fine of $10 and $5 costs
COLLEGE AGE BOY
after pleading guilty to a charge
of driving 50 miles an hour in a
25 mile zone.
* GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
Deputies of the Sheriff’s Patrol
brought the charge after following
Marshall on Camden street in
• GOOD PAY
Rockland Saturday.
• • •
Sylvia Hamilton, 18, of Berwick
pleaded guilty to driving without
See Lou Spencer at
a license and paid a $10 fine. She
w’as stopped by state police on
Route 1 in Rockport Saturday.
» * *
Charles K. Dyer of Camden paid
a $10 fine after entering a guilty
plea to a charge of driving with
no inspection sticker. He w’as
stopped by state police on John
20 WINTER STREET
ROCKLAKO
street in Camden Saturday.
• • •
Charles E. Harriman of Friend
ship was charged with passing on
at Stoteu
a grade on May 31 in Thomaston

WANTED

ROUTE SALESMAN

COCA-COLA

Bottling Plants, Inc.

£wt, Stooged

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds—Insured Against

SuitYowself for Summer
...IN LIGHT, BRIGHT, AND CO-O-L APPAREL
S
r*

Retreat from the Heat Into One of

These Cool, Cool Suits.

The Fabric Is

Especially Woven To Capture

¥

Practically Anything That Can Happen.
COST — $1.30 per $100. per year

(V. C. £add & Sana

Every

freeze . . . Will Resist Creasing

and Hold Its Press On the Muggiest
Days.

SINCE 1854

ENGINEERED PERSONAL INSURANCE
TEL. 393-394

14 SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND

65-T-tf

RAYONS AND DACRONS
533.50

CORDS AND FANCIES
$33.50

PALM BEACH
$39.95

It’s such

r~\<

a comfort
to take

DACRON AND WOOL
$55.00

•••••••••••••••••«•

HASPEL
Wash 'n' Wear

the driving

539.50

-------- ~.~tous!

'OFFINS
MENS

ANO

the bus

and leave

DACRON AND COTTON CORDS

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

HOURS: 1 to 6 P. M.

Call

after following him on Route 1 in
Rockport Sunday.
* * »

Municipal Court

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Taylor
and their children who have made
(Social and community events their home on Cedar street in reare solicited (or this calendar. All : cent years are moving Thursday
are free and space here cannot be to Natick. Mass.
Mr. Taylor,
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dancis. former manager of the New Eng
cannot be accepted. The decision land Telephone and Telegraph
of the editor is final ]
Company's Belfast-Rockland Dis
July 18—Emblem Club meeting at trict with offices at Rockland, was
promoted to an executive position
8 p. m. at the Elks’ Home.
June 18, 19, 20—Maine Federation with the company in Boston sev
of Women's Clubs at the Sam eral months ago. His family re
oset Hotel.
June 19—Rockland Ground Ob mained here until a new home
server Corps meets at Farns could be located. Their Cedar
worth Building at 7.30 p. m.
street home, which was formerly
June 21—Woman's
Educational owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Hospital Accident
Club will meet at Lucia Beach.
June 23—Fishing Derby at Cam St. Peter, has been purchased by Room Busy
Mr. and Mrs. John McAluiffe of
den.
Richard O. Harper
June 25—Annual meeting of Rock Camden. Mr. McAuliffe is as Over Weekend
land Garden Club, Mrs. Ernes sociated with the School House
Richard O. Harper, son of Mrs.
Bus-well, Talbot Avenue.
A total of 13 minor accident
June 25 — Madelyn Drinkwater'e Togs manufacturing plant which cases were treated at Kncx Hos- j Evelyn Harper of 33 Cedar
occupies
the
former
Hoboken
Dance Revue of 1957 at th'
street, was graduated from Went
pital over the weekend, all of
Community Building at 7.15 School in Rockport.
worth Institute in Boston Satur
p. m.
which were released after emer-l day. The veteran of four years
July 1—Philip Wentworth Concert
BORN
gency treatment.
at 8 p. m. at the Congregational
Navy service received the degree
Brouwer—At
Knox
Hospital.
Saturday, Henry Konter, 24, of of Associate in Engineering in
Church.
July 2-6—Fourth of July Celebra June 17, to Dr, and Mrs. Joh^n West Rockport was treated for a
Architectural Construction.
Brouwer of Camden, a daughter.
tion, Thomaston.
The commencement marked the
Hart—At Camden Community laceration of the lower left leg
July 4—Independence Day.
July 1—Fireworks, Curtis Island Hospital, June 13, to Mr. and received when he cut himslf whale first time the Associate in Eingin
Mio. David Kart, a son.
chopping wood at his h me.
Camden harbor.
eering degree had been awarded
Demmnns—At Kncx Ho-ni*al.
Frederick Monroe, 15, of Thom-'
July 4—150th Anniversary of Jeff
in the 53 year history of the
June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
erson.
aston was treated for a left leg technical training school. A total
12-13—Annual Broiler Festi Demmons df Rockland, a son.
injury received when a section of of 377 seniors received the as
val at Belfast.
wall board fell on him at his sociate degrees.
j
MARRIED
July 17—Rockland Ground Ob
server Corps meets at Farns
War ren-Roper# — At Rockland, home.
j
worth Building at 7.30 p. m.
Mary E. McIntosh, 71, of 120
June 15, Risty R. Warren of
I
July 19—Legion Auxiliary hair Vina’haven and Kathryn P. Regers Main street received a lacerated Service Notes
!
Union Common.
of Rock’and, by Gerald U. Mar- left forefinger wh n a car door
July —Community Service Club I Teson, N. P.
Fair at the South Thomaston
Seavey-Carter — At Rockland, slammed on her hand.
On Sunday. Agnes Youngblood,
Grange Hall at 2 p. m.
■ June 8. Ronald D Seavey and
July 25—General Knox Observ Margaret Ellen Carter, both cf 40. of Dedham. Mass., sustained
ance, Thomaston.
Rockland, by Gerald U. Marge- a laceration over the right eye
July 27—20th Reunion Rockland ; on, N. P.
Kennedy-MrAu'iffe — At Rock- when she struck her head on a
High School, Class of 1937, at the
Thorndike Hotel.
' and .June 15, Ronald N. Kennedy door.
J ily 27—Maine's annual State i of Waldoboro and Charlene MeHelen Johnson. 55, of 100 Main
Dairy Show at Windsor Fair i \uliffe cf Rockland, by Rev. street was treated for a laceration
Grounds.
1 Merle S. Conant.
of the right foot which she re
Aug. 2. 3, 4—Rockland Sea Food.Philbrook-Jones—At Tom'’ ston,
Festival
June 16, Leroy Walter Philbrook ceived on a piece of glass at
Aug. 3—Whip and Spur Riding , of Thomaston and Florida and Rocky Pond.
Club Horse Show, Camden,
Miss Louise Lilia Jones of T’omJack Nelson, 38, of Spruce Head
: aston. by Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon. was treated Sunday evening for an
Elwell-Syvester — At Pitts ell,
Cub Scout Troop 216 of St. Ber
Mass., April 5. Deraid C. E’weJl injured finger received when he
nard’s Catholic Church will hold | of Spruce Head and Donna Sylves fell from a ladder at his home. He
an afternoon outing at Crescent ter of Thomaston.
sustained a dislocated middle left
Beach on June 23 at the cottage
finger.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jame
DIED
Patricia Porter, 12, of 27 Oak
son.
Scouts and their families
Lundin—At Rockland. June 17. street received treatment for a la
will meet at 10.30 at the church Juliet Whalen Lundin of Thomas- ceration of the left great toe. She
Wayne V. Thompson
hall, each bringing their own pic ‘on, age 59 years. Funeral serv sustained the injury when she
ices Thursday at 2 p. m. from
nic lunch.
Wayne
V. Thompson, son of Mrs.
the Davis Funeral Home in Thom stepped on a broken bottle in back
Eleanor L. Pendleton of West
aston with Frederick H’ nd of of the Farnsworth Museum.
WANTED: Boys to attend Owls Cushing officiating. Interment in
Osgood Gilbert, 51. of 85 Pleasant Main street, Thomaston, and Lewis
Head Day Camp. Tel. 811-J. 73-lt Village Cemetery, Thomaston.
street
received treatment for a V. Thompson of 1252 Hanover
Bemis—At Camden, Ju e 17,
Grace Berry Bemis, age 79 years. scalp laceration sustained when street, Manchester, N. H., com
Corsets and foundation garments Funeral services Wednesday at 2 he struck his head against a case pleted recruit training June 11 at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
sold and fitted. Fannie’s, 15 Park p. m. from the Gi bert C. Laite ment window’.
Street, City.
68-tt ’Mineral H m^ in Camden with
Alice Robbins of 201A Main street Parris Island, S. C. This recruit
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officia
training prepares young Leather
ting. Interment in Mountain View punctured her right foot when she
To conform with new truck Cemetery.
stepped on a nail protruding from necks for furthr specialized infan
try training at Camp Lajeune,
Hail—At Hampden, June 14, a board near her home.
weighing
regulations
affecting
Russell Willey, Jr., 18, of 12 N. C
Trailer Trucks, which goes into Miss Lena M. Hall of Camden, age
85 years. Funeral services were
• • •
effect July 1st, The Rockland- held Monday from the Gilbert C. Brewster street suffered a deep
Specialist
Third
Class Cecil C.
Rockport Lime Company, Inc., is Laite Funeral Home.
Interment and extensive laceration of the
installing a 50-ton Tiuck Scale was in Mountain View Cemetery, right forearm which he cut on a Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
bottle w’hile wrestling with a Bell, 31 Child street, Augusta, re
with a 50 foot Platform located on Camden.
Aldrich—At Providence, R. I.,
cently was graduated with honors
Route 1 in Rockland, Maine, which May 29, Mrs. Marjorie Mills Aid- friend in a car.
On Monday, Ervin Hustus of 10 from the wheel and track vehicle
will be open for public weighing. rich of Providence, a summer resi
71-tf dent of Thomaston and Friendship Sweetland street was treated for maintenance course at the Army’s
and sister of Amos Mills. Jr., of a laceration of the back of the right European Ordance School in FucsThomaston. Funeral services and
Telephone 76 lor all social Items, interment were held in Prividence. hand received when he twisted his sen, Germany. After graduation
ankle and fell while working at the ceremonies. Specialist Bell return
guests, parties, etc., for The
E. T. Nelson Garage. A boring j ed to his regular duties as a me
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
C ARD OF THANKS
chanic with the 288th Field Artil
Wincbenbaufh, 161 Limerock St.
I wish to express my sincere bar fell on his hand.
Arnold Salminen of 12 Purchase lery Battalion in Hanau. He en
•octal reporter.
tf thanks and appreciation to all who
helped in any way to mak1 the street was treated for second de tered the Army in November 1954,
tea, which I gave for Mrs. Carrie gree burns received from a weld received basic training at Fort
Thomas an her 8Gth birthday such
Chaffee, Ark., and arrived in Eu
a wonderful occasion. Special ing arc last Thursday while he
PUBIIC PARTY
thanks to Edith Grimes and Re was at work for the 40 Fathom rope in May 1955. His wife, Ger
i
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. becca White- for all their kind Fisheries firm.
trude. is with him in Germany.
♦ » ♦
nesses.
Tower Room ■ Community Bldg.
Mrs. Mora Thomas.
If some folks were half as smart
Specialist Second Class Franklin
Aosplces Knights of Columbus
Vinalhaven.
73-lt
as they think they arc it would A. J. Burby, son of Mrs. Mary E.
47-TATh-tf
blight the good opinion they have Burby. 226 Northern avenue, Au
CARD OF THANKS
gusta, recently re-enlisted in Korea
I wish to thank my friends, rela of themselves.
tives. and neighbors for the many
for six years in the Regular Army.
CARD OF THANKS
cards, letters, flowers and giLs 1
Specialist Burby is a personnel
I wish to express my sincere
received while at Thayer Hospi
action clerk in Detachment M of
tal, and many thanks to the nurses thanks to all my friends, nei~hwho presented me with the lovely bors and relatives for the cards, the Korean Military Advisory
birthday cake, also to Dr. John flowers, fruit, money and other Group. The 23 year old soldier at
Special thanks to Russell tended Beal Business College in
Reynolds, to each and everyone gifts.
Neal. Richard Neal, Carl Sim Bangor.
my sincere thanks.
mons, Jr.. Dr. Frost, Dr. HochsMarie Kennedy,
• • •
Freedom.
73-lt child, Dr. Allen and the nurses al
Pfc. Frederick Cullen, son of
Knox Hospital.
Typewriters and Adding
Caroline Lowry,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cullen of
Machine Repair Service
RENT A CAR
Friendship.
73‘lt Thomaston, arrived home last
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
week for a 30 day leave. He is
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
stationed with the 77-7825 Head
State News Co.
quarters Detachment in Toule,
WARDROBE
for
sale.
Excellent
142-T-tf
condition. TEL. 806-J.
73-75 France, where he has served the
SMALL Camp on the Cushing past year. He will return for an
FOR BUSINESS
Road for sale. Best offer. TEL additional tour of 18 months with
1337-W.
73*75 the unit in which he serves as an
FOR PLEASURE
UNFURN. Apt. of Six Rooms engineer’s supply specialist.
By the HOUR
and bath to let at 9 Suffolk Street.
R. S. GREGORY, Owls Head, or
By
the
DAY
BURPEE
Tel. 8854 before 7 a. m.
73*75
By the WEEK
~ COMPLETE “Living Room Set
Funeral Home
in good condition for sale. Call
Or Longer
CAMDEN CEdar 6-3508._____ 73 75
l BARRETT M. JORDAN. Prop.
New FOR US and other fine ears
DODGE Boat Motor in A-l con
Established 1830
—Always smart, clean and ready dition for sale w’ith Marine Mani
AMBULANCE SERVICE
fold.
water pump and built-over
to go.
TEL. 390
transmission. Used with fresh
CALL
One Low Cost
110 LIMEROCK STREET
water. RONALD RACKLIFF. Tel
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CIVIL DEFENSE
73*75
Covers gas, nil and insurance. 1343-W3.
Easy to rent—no red tape! You
simply show your driver’s li
cense.
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BOYS

GREYHOUND*

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS SHOES ANO UNIFORMS
ROCKIAND
MF
389 MAIN ST

STATE NEWS CO.

468 MAIN ST.

PHON! 5634
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electronics, all types of engineer
ing, journalism and public rela
tions.
Poultry Study
ADVISES BUSINESS TO GET ALL
Copies of the Council’s listing of
available scholarships for poultry
IT CAN FROM FEDERAL AGENCIES
Going Begging
majors may be obtained by writ
A Massachusetts businessman
“If small business is not to be
Scholarships in poultry hus ing NEPPCO, 10 Rutgers Place, i
said Friday that “New England increasingly dependent on the gov bandry at Northeastern colleges Trenton 8. N. J.
pays more into the Federal Trea ernment, then the Government and universities are going beg
must avoid putting on new handi
sury than it gets back, and we
caps and remove those which now ging. according to a survey of in
Owls Head
might just as well get as much
exist," Smith told the Council stitutions in 14 states conducted by
benefit from the various Federal
MRS. FRANCIS DTER
the Northeastern Poultry Produc
meeting.
agencies as we can."
Correspondent
ers’ Council (NEPPCO*.
“
For
instance,
from
the
small
Telephone 285-M3
S. Abbot Smith. president,
State colleges from Maine to
businessman's
point
of
view,
rather
Thomas Strahan Co., Chelsea,
West Virginia and west to Ohio
Mass., said the New Englander is than create an agency like Small
Eugene Calderwood, who has
told Council pollsters that much
Business
Administration
to
make
apt to be pretty individualistic, he
of the available financial aid to been visiting at the home of his
loans,
it
would
be
both
cheaper
doesn't want to lean on the Gov
sister. Mrs. Nancy Benner, War
poultry students goes unused for
ernment, he believes a man or and better to go directly to the
ren, the past two months, has re
lack of applicants.
company should stand on its own root of the matter.
turned to his home here with his
Upon
completion
of
its
student
"Cut the taxes on small business
feet.
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
aid survey. NEPPCO staffers
“However, being practical, we so that it can plow back a larger
Mrs. Albert MaePhail, Sr.
sampled poultry industry firms
must realize that these things are share of the profits it makes.
Mrs. Hazel Kirk of Foxboro.
for
an
outline
of
job
opportunities.
here. We are paying taxes to sup Thus it would be able to build up
It found that there are at least six Mass., was a recent guest of Mrs.
its
own
reserves
to
enable
it
to
port them.”
Grace Kirk for several days. Also
Smith spoke at the closing ses survive bad times and expand in or seven jobs available for every calling at the Kirk home were
Government loans: poultry husbandry graduate that
sion of The New England Council’s good times.
emerges from collegiate ranks Mis. Mary Smallwood and son.
127th Quarterly Meeting at the would not be necessary.
Fred. Jr., of Attleboro. Mass., who
this
month.
Hotel Samoset—a meeting during
So long as we have huge mili
had been visiting her sister, Mrs.
“
I
’
ve
had
two
top
flight
posi-i
which most discussions were given tary expenditurA. it will probably
Ruby Hannon, in Eurkettville.
tions
open
for
the
past
six
over to small business affairs.
be necessary to have someone like
months,’’ one poultry industry i Mrs. Hazel Kirk returned to Mas
firm reported.
“We have only sachusetts with her sister. Mrs.
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
slim hopes of being able to fill Smallwood and nephew.
them out of this year’s crop of j The local Extension group will
Answer on Classified rage)
giaduates.
There just aren’t meet Thursday, June 20. at 10.30
a. m. at the Grange Hall for an
enough to go around.”
5
4
7
1
b
1 3
Ralph M. Hunt of Lincolnville all day session. A guest leader
a director of the Council, evi will present the subject "Candy
6
9
IO
denced sharp concern over the Making." A potluck dinner will
failure of young farmers to be be served at noon with members
W 12
W 14
II
13
15
to bring a casserole, salad or
come interested in poultry.
-J
W
“The Council’s survey of schol sweets. Coffee will be provided
17
lb
IB W 19
arships at the University of Maine by the Extension. Mrs. Margaret
chairman
of
the
inducates a wide range of finan Knowdton
2h
20
21
23
22
cial aid available to students spe money raising project of selling
cializing in poultry,” Hunt de printed name slips, wishes to re
25
2b
27
clared. “Many of these have not mind members to pick up their
been actively sought in recent orders at this meeting.
| 29
years.”
Scholarships at the University
31
32
34
range all the way from $100 to a
full tuition for a freshman boy en
35
37
36
tering with intent to study poul
aa
try. Many are available to out-ofW
ar
4l
MO
41
state students as well as Maine.
43
Poultry raising has become a
45
4b
multi-billion dollar farm industry
47
4B
w
in recent years, the NEPPCO di
NW!
w
5l
a
rector continued. The advent of
50
49
industrialization and the use of
automaton procedures has pro
52
vided a wide range of tasks cov
ering such technical fields as

NEW ENGLAND COUNCIL SPEAKER

HORIZONTAL
1-1 nvested with an
ecclesiastical pre
ferment
•-Outdoor game

•-Verbal
11-Weaving machine
12- A wager
14-Fierce
1 •-Tavern
17-Large plants
19-Golf mound
20- Exist
21- In a greater quantity
22- Recent
24- Senior (abbr.)
25- Hauled •
2*-Afternoon parties
28- Curious
29-A portion
30- A length measure
33-F,ying mammals
85-Part of verb “To be"
•7-Bind

•S-Befere

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- Musical note
40- Organ of bearing
42-Establish
44- Ssilor
45- Heavenly body
47- Terminate
48- Numerous
49- Serf
51- Gentle blows
52- Minor election dis
tricts
VERTICAL

1- Favor
2- A shade tree
3- Negative
4- Release
5- Company (abbr.)
6- Unit of work
7- Javelin
8- Cornmeal bread
'O-Falsehoods

I

VERTICAL (Cont.)
11- Privileges
12- Forthead
13-Canvas shelter
15-G reedy
17-Digit
18- Look
21-Qive pleasure to
23-Refuse
25-Without moisture
27-A maritime signal
31- Tear
32- To take out (Print.)
33- Twist
34- Aptitude
36-Satisfy
39-Winnowe
41-Grate
43- Prefix. Against
44- Flaps
46-Royal Naval Reserve
(abbr.)
48-Small rug
5O-Early English (abbr.)
31-Six hundred

Only Greater

AMOCO-GAS
guarantees
ne lead fowling I
Amoco’s magnificent new Yorktown, Virginia
refinery and new facilities at Amoco’s other
refineries make possible a Greater Amoco-Gas
. .

greater for every car, yet

no increase in price!

Greater Amoco-Gas is history’s highest natural

octane gasoline! Moreover, because only Greater
Amoco-Gas contains no lead, only Greater
Amoco-Gas guarantees no lead fouling ... 100%
power ... greater mileage than ever before pos

sible ... longer car life!

DANGER SION

SAFETY SION

On every gasoline pump except
the Amoco-Gas pump is Uncle
Sam’s warning to you: Beware,
thia gasoline contains lead!

Only the AMOCO-GAS pump
can display this sign! It carries
these three very important
words: "Contains No Lead.”

Americas Oil Company

Scholarships In

SBA to check and see that all the
contracts don’t go to a few big
companies. It is so much easier
to handle them that way, no worry
as to responsibility, financing and
the ability to produce, only one
contract to be handled instead of
several.
"The Government — Federal,
State and local — is taking roughly
25 to 30 per cent of the national
income.
"How it is spent is tremendously
important and affects our whole
economy and every business in it.
"That is why it is essential to
see that all segments of the eco
nomy get their share, including
small business."
Smith said that he did not think
there is any "fight" between big
business and small business, how
ever, and that each needs the other
in this complex economy of ours.
He referred to specific opportuni
ties offered small business by the
government and listed one of the
most valuable as the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce with its variety
of statistical information, market
-esearch and extensive informa
tion on unclassified new products
which might be a big time-saver
to any small company trying to
develop a new product.
"There is hope,” he said, "that
the economy move now sweeping
the country may be strong enough
to force drastic re-appraisal of our
whole budgetary process as well
as the individual programs.
“A start has already been made
toward getting the government out
of business which can be handled
as well or better by private en
terprise.
"We here in New England are
in a unique position. Our six
states are pretty homogeneous, we
have about the same needs and in
terests. Do you realize that with
our six senators and 28 representa
tives, we have the strongest bloc
in Congress? We ought to be able
to get anything*1 we want. Just look
at what the “silver bloc" has been
able to accomplish with regards to
silver for all these years!
"It seems to me one of the func
tions of small business is to hunt
around and find out what people
1 or businesses want and then fill
•hose needs. Small business seizes
the opportunities which larger con
cerns ignore or think too small to
I be of interest. Frequently, these
small outfits come up with some
of the newest and most ingenious
ideas.
“We need the 95,000 small busi
nesses in New England and the
several million in the country as a
whole, not-only for the actual goods
and services they produce and the
needs they fill but we also need
their ingenuity, the new ideas and
the competition they generate. We
need the strength they give our
grass roots economy and the
strength
those
multitudes
of
centres of initiative give our
democracy. Most of all we need
the leaders they develop.”

Surprise Party Held

A surprise coffee, honoring Mrs.
Grace Glover, was held Wednes
day morning given by Mrs.
Yvonne Oakes and Mrs. Florence
Havener. The guest of honor was
presented a lovely money corsage
as a gift for her new home at
Crescent Eeach. Refreshments of
doughnuts, coffee cake and coffee
were served by the hostesses.
Invited
guests
were:
Mrs.
Shelby McRae, Mrs. Mary Dyer.
Mrs. Barbara Coffin. Mrs. Olga
Naum. Mrs. Rhoda Parsons. Mrs.
Lucille Curtis. Mrs. Margaret
Sleeper. Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mrs.
Ellena Fredette,
Mrs.
Helen
Harvey, Mrs. Nancy Allen, Mrs.
Mary Fales, Mrs. Wanda Iott,
Mrs. Myra Bradbury, Mrs. Helen
Ilvonen. Mrs. Mary Orne, Mrs.
Helen Brewer, Mrs. Thelma Wadleigh. Mrs. Evelyn Ross. Mrs.
Virginia Bird. Mrs. Virginia Saw
yer. Mrs. Florence Kvorjab. Mrs.
Flora Hary, Mrs. Tillie Hooper,
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker,
Mrs.
Katherine Moody. Mrs. Irene
Moore, Mrs. Mary Epps, Mrs.
Irene Chase, Mrs. Allene Cress.
Mrs. Eleanor Glover. Mrs. Gladys
Stinson. Mrs. Helen Tenney. Mrs.
Bernyce Gieseman, Mrs. Marga
ret Cueclnello of Thomaston. Mrs.
Ruth Blake and Mrs. Mary Glover
of Rockland.

SOUTH WARREN
Soc'al ( luh Entertained

Mrs. Eunice Bean was hostess
on Thursday to funner and piesent members of the East Waldo
boro and Warren Social Club, the
occasion being the 50th anniver
sary ot the founding of the Club.
Former members were special
guests and included: Nettie Vinal,

" Tuijday-Thursday-Saturday

Unemployment

GREEN PASTURES PROGRAM ADDS

Benefits More

COUNTY IMPROVEMENT CONTEST

Liberal In August

With the start of grass silage that he might make, by discussing
making, with June being Dairy various factors which make for
Workers in Maine will benefit *
month, and with all of the county better hay and pasture lands and
from legislation passed by the last
more milk per cow.
cows out on pasture. County Agent
The second part of the program
Maine Legislature which becomes
Gil Jaeger announces that he is is the
Improvement Contest.
effective on August 28. The Maine
taking entries in the 1957 Green Judges will look over farms this
Employment Security Commission,
Pastures Contest.
year with an eye to checking them
after carefully studying the im
There will be two parts to this again next year.
The farm
portant revisions to the Law, feel
year's program with every enter showing the most improvement
that both Employers and Workers
ing farmer a winner.
over the year will be the County
should be aware of the changes
The first part of the program Green
Pastures’
Improvement
which have been made and Chair is the regular New England Green
winner.
man L. C. Fortier wishes to em Pastures Program with pastures [
Incidentally, the county winner
phasize the following: To Work- being scored to pick a New Eng
of the regular Green Pastures
eis, perhaps the most importart
land winner. But even though a Program will go on an expense
change is the increase in Benefit
farmer may not win the county, paid trip to see dairy farms in
Payments which—under the new state, or New England champion
some other area of New England.
schedule—show an increase in ship. he will still be a winner by:
Farmers may sign up in one or
having qualified farmers look over both of the programs by contact
Mildred
Teel,
Lizzie
Moody, his forage crops program and help
ing the county agent at Box 415,
Maude Greenlaw, Muriel Ler him by suggesting improvements
Rockland.
mond. Tina Scott. Eva Monahan.
Beulah Studlev, Esther Starrett,
minimum weekly payments from weekly benefit amount as pre
Mrs. Waters Lizzie and Winnie
$6 to $7 and In maximum weekly viously provided.
The week'y
Winslow.
payments from $30 to $33. Also, benefit amounts be'ween the mini
The only living charter member
because of (he increase in bene mum and the maximum benefits
is Ruby Allen.
fits and the fact that after becom will also change upward in pro
Present day members attending
ing effective on August 28 these portion.
were: Maude Gray , the only liv
increases will be retroactive to
All benefits paid are based upon
ing charter member. Ruby Allen.
April 1, it will mean that redeter the amount the worker earned in
Mildred Gammon, Bertha Storer,
minations of ail benefit accounts covered employment or—in other
Hazel Bowers, Hilda Simmons.
will have to be made and supple words- working for an employer
Bernys Jameson. Annie Mank,
mental checks issued to all claim who is subject to the provisions
Leda Martin, Hattie Rines, Jose
ants who may be entitled to of the Employment Security Law.
phine Miller and Edna White.
them.
The new schedule of weekly
A handsomely decorated anni
The weekly benefit period has benefits, based on earnings, are
versary cake was cut by Hazel
Bowers and that and other refresh also been increased from 23 to 28 available at the Maine Employ
weeks, which means that the total ment Office in Rockland.
ments served.
The program featured a contest amount available against which a
It makes little difference to
by the hostess and a showing of worker may draw weekly bene
implements in use 50 years ago, as fits for total unemployment is now people whether the earth is round
well as reminiscing of earlier 26 times the weekly benefit or flat as long as they can make
amount instead of 23 times the both ends meet.
years.

new free booklet “IT’S YOUR CHOICE'* can help
you select the service program that will serve you best.,?

MAIL COUPON

You may be passing up a wonderful opportunity . . . the chance to fulfill

your military obligation with

the least interruption to your civilian career!

It’s now possible through the more than 30 special volunteer programs
offered by the Armed Forces. All are described in the Defense Depart
ment’s new free booklet “IT’S YOUR CHOICE.” This booklet shows
how you can select your branch of service, choose among various lengths

of active duty, even select the kind of training you prefer.
Send for “IT’S YOUR CHOICE” today. Study it, discuss it with your
family, then decide which program is best for you!

TODAY!—after

you’ve'deceived

your draft notice you’re no longer eligible. Coupon
places you under no obligation.
•» .

------------------------------.X—w.
ITS YOUR CHOICE
Washington 2S, B.C.

Please send me, without obligationffree^booklet eri-

titled “It’s Your Choice.”
Name

~

Address.
City_ _ _ _

.State.

Totsdoy-Thundoy-Soturda^
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Thc Fire Department was called
to the home of Mrs. Ella Pease
early Sunday morning to oxtlnKBS. HENRY ALLEN
guish a small fire.
Correipondent
Telephone M
Fannie Makinen and Margaret
Cant arc employed at Hart’s Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eckrich of
and Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach
New Jersey have returned to their
were weekend guests of Mr. and
home after a two weeks’ visit with
Mrs. Harold Dodge at Boothbay
Mr. Eckrich’s parents, Mr. and
Harbor.
1 Mrs. Andrew Eckrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith of
Mrs. Joanne Smith is employed
New Brunswick, N. J., returned at Newbert’s Restaurant in Rock
home Sunday after a week’s vaca land.
tion with Mr. Smith's parents, Mr.
Mrs. Gladys Hocking has re
and Mrs. Calvin Smith.
They turned home from Rockland where
were accompanied by Miss Caro she has been a guest of Mr. and
lyn Smith, who will remain for the Mrs. Arnold Hocking and making
summer.
the acquaintance of a new grand
Mrs. Harold Foote has arrived son, Brian.
at her Hart’s Neck home for thc
Mrs. Louise Shibles of South
summer.
Portland was a recent guest of Mr.
Lawrence Watts left recently for and Mrs. Harlan Rawley. On her
return she was accompanied by
a trip to Florida.

Tenants Harbor

LOANS TO PAY BILLS
NIED CASH FOR
THE BILLS YOU OWE? -BENEFICIAL* IS £

THE PLACE TO GO!

rnar

A LOAN HERE PAYS
BILLS THAT AXE
DUE AND LEAVES
MORE CASH EACH
MONTH FOR YOU!

FOR A FRIENDLY LOAN, MADE
YOUR OWN WAV JUST PHONE
OR SEETHE MANAGER TODAY!
Loans $2$ ta $2500 — plus life Insurance at na extra cast
356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. . Phone: 1133

Open Friday Evenings Until 8 P. M. Closed Saturdays,
tseas asp N mitMti •! <11 niriwHiiti Inn • Iwm slw and, I, mil

4LLUV
»

FINANCE CO.

((FORMERLY
FORMERLY PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)

*OS|,T,VElV *O

Miss Paulyn McBrine who will re
ROCKPORT ALUMNI ASSN. ELECTS
main for a two weeks' visit with
her aunt.
HEATH PRESIDENT; CLIFTON LUFKIN
Mrs. Nancy Doughty of Port
land was a recent guest of Mr.
OLDEST GRADUATE PRESENT
and Mrs. Donald Foster.
The annual banquet and meeting Shibles, Monira Blodgett and Ev
Mrs. Chester Pratt has been
of the Rockport High School erett Libby.
Mr. Libby spoke
called to Massachusetts by the
Alumni Association was held in briefly.
•
death of her mother.
the Rockport gymnasium, Friday
When 1E21 was called, Dora
Rev. Don Hall, Missionary to Ni
evening, with 142 graduates and Packard and Lucy Stevenson,
geria, West Africa, under the Su
guests present. The invocation members of this class, were
dan Interior Mission, will speak at
was given by Rev. Carl Small of amazed when the guest of honor,
the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
the Rockport Baptist Church.
Lloyd Nolan, arose with them; he,
Wednesday, June 19 at 7.30 p. m.
Feeling Fine
Harbor Light Chapter, order of too had graduated the same year
Kodachrome slides of Africa curios
Last sveek my doctors allowed
the Eastern Star, served a fine from a West Coast high school.
from the field will be shown. Rev.
me to increase the number of
banquet for the group.
The 25 year class. 1932, was iq^Hall will also speak at the Port
hours I can spend in the office |
The meeting of the Association resented by five members: Edith
Clyde Baptist Church on Tuesday
and gave me permission to go to
was opened by President Vere B. F*alcs, Thalice Goodridge, Weston
evening.
the Senate Floor for roll-call
Crockett. He gave a warm wel Arey, Maurice Miller and Vere
votes. It seems might good to be
come to the class of 1957, the hon B. Crockett.
THORNDIKEVILLE
getting back in stride.
I feel
ored guests of the evening. Shir
During the past year, two mem
Mrs. Emily Pushaw is staying wonderful and am looking forward
lene Heath, class president, re bers of the association died. Dr.
with her son, Joseph Pushaw and to resuming more and more of
sponded for her class.
Harry Richards, class of 1896 and
family. Mrs. Pushaw observed her my Senate duties as my strength
Principal Frederick F. Richards Dr. Leroy Magune, class of 1899. A
84th birthday May 30.
returns.
reported the alumni shield was moment of silence was obsetved
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Childs were
won this year by the class of 1957 in thelr memory.
In Defense Of Blaeberry Pie
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
with an average of 89.2. This
Communications from Herbert
School’s out, vacation time is here, and the lunch rush is on.
Last week a Presidential diges
mond Pinkham in Camden Sunday,
is given to the class having the Ingraham,
Call your hungry mob either by cowbell or whistle. They’ll soon
in
Hawaii,
Agnes
tive
upset
catapulted
a
good
Down
also calling on relatives in Hope.
learn the call is for SOUPER SANDWICHES. This is probably a
highest overall average for thc Wiley, San Diego, Calif., and Jo
East dessert—blueberry pie—into new idea to many, but is adapted from spreads used for ages.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kanovick and
year.
Pitts McAlary in Bangor, were
the headlines.
While everybody Pretty to look at and real tasty too. It's as easy as this.
children from Limestone visited
The $5.00 cash award given by read.
was blaming the blueberry pie.
Just open up the can of soup . . . pea, bean with bacon, or
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
alumni to the student making the
President Crockett introduced
no even inquired about what else tomato. Spread on rolls and top with franks, salami, onion slices,
Richards recently.
greatest improvement in rank Doris Richards Marshall, class
the President ate at supper that relishes or what-have you. Broil for a few minutes. And Soups
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill . . .
during the year went to a mem of 1953. and congratulated her on
. . ,, ..
..
On ... in a sandwich.
<jhe 0ut.0f.scjjOol kids can do this themselves. Supply them with
called on relatives in Rockland night. Almost half the blueberries
ber of the freshman class, Dennis her very fine scholastic work at
grown
in
this
country
are
grown
pj
en
ty
o
f
bread
and
rolls,
cans
of
soup
cold
cuts
and
a
selection
and Thomaston Tuesday.
Merrill.
the University of Maine, where
The ’’Gillette Farm” was the in Maine. Blueberry pies is as' of relishes.
Principal Richards, commenting she has just graduated as valedic
native to thePine Tree State as j
For beverage, try Peach Flip (peaches, ice cream, gingerale
scene of great activities this past
on thc athletic championship ban torian of her class.
lobsters or potatoes. If anything beaten up together). Refreshing and so compatible with SOUPER
week. "Peyton Place” films were
ners hanging around the hall, re
Mr. Crockett then introduced tho
SANDWICHES. Dessert can be cookies and fruit.
being taken. Fred Merrifield and was wrong with the blueberry pie
Make tomorrow your "Come and Get It" lunch.
ported there were six more won speaker. Lloyd Nolan, an actor
thc
President
ate,
it
must
have
his horses from South Hape were
SOUPER FRANK ROLLS
this year ready to be placed there. from Twentieth Century Fox who
i been some ingredient other than Condensed preen pra soup
one of the added attractions.
Frankfurters split lengthwise
Charlotte Upham reported for is appearing in the movie "Peyton
Prepared mustard
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hammer of tihe blueberries. Blueberry pie is a Frankfurter rolls, split
the nominating committee, pre Place” now being filmed in this
Spread
soup
on
rolls
or
buns.
Top
with
frankfurters,
spread
Rockland called on Myrven Mer gastronomical masterpiece which
senting the following slate of offl locality.
with mustard. Broil until frankfurters are brown.
rill Monday.
Mr. Hammer is any Maine housewife can turn out
cers who were approved and
He gave a very interesting and
BROILED BEAN BACON SANDWICHES
the Navy recruiting officer and has in a few minutes.
elected:
amazing talk, briefly outlining his
8 slices white bread
44 cup ketchup
K thin slices onion
Funds For Fishery Education 1 can tll\i ounces) bean with
George Heath, '50, president; life, and some unusual experi
bacon soup
Harold Crockett, 55. vice presi ences. In conclusion, he asked
Program
Toast bread on one side under broiler. Spread untoasted side
dent; Norma Philbrook, 48, secre anyone to ask question they might
The Senate had an unusually
with soup, right from can, then ketchup ( be sure edges of bread
tary; Arlene Heath, 55. treasurer; have. Several were forthcoming.
busy week last week approving are covered); top with slice of onion. Broil until hot. Makes 8
I^roy Morong, ’36, chairman of Answering thesc he told of his
four of the major appropriation open sandwiches.
executive
committee;
Eleanor television experiences and give
bills. One of these—appropria
NEED A NEW SALAD?
Auspland, 52 and Joanna Lawton. some facts about the current
tions for the Department of
Try this salad. You’ll find the portions you make are not enough,
’46 on the nominating committee. movie "Peyton Place.”
Health, Education, and Welfare— for it's a "seconds, please” demander from the first bite. Lightly
The roll call of classes found
The entire group then sang the
was of particular importance to mix together 1 can (1 pound) pork and beans with tomato sauce
with 1 can (4 ounces) Vienna sausage. Toss in */2 cup thinly
Clifton C. Lufkin of Glen Cove, school song and adjourned. Mr.
Maine since it contained $228,000
sliced gucumbcr, 2 tablespoons minced onion, and 1 tablespoon
member of the class of 1897, the Nolan gladdened many "young”
for vocational and secondary vinegar. Chill well. Serve in crisp lettuce cups and garnish with
oldest graduate present. It was hearts with his autograph, which
school training in thc commercial garden fresh radish slices. Makes 4 servings.
fns
I his 60th anniversary. Two mem he very graciously gave all who
fisheries. These funds would im
bers of the 50 year class, '07. asked.
plement one phase of the program
tion section of the Payne Act and passed a similar proposal which
Diana Fogler and Ralph Buzzell,
Two photographers from Life
authorized by the bill which I in
$228,COO for the Office of Educa Senator Kennedy and I sponsored
troduced in the 84th Congress to tion to carry out thc vocational in the 84th Congress, but the were present.Mrs. Fogler gave a Magazine were busy all evening
brief talk, comparing school days taking pictures of the proceed
provide Federal grants to tbe and secondary school section. Tlie House refused to go along.
of 50 years ago and now for the ings. which added to everyone’s
states for iishery education in col Interior Department appropria
The House Government Opera graduating class.
enjoyment, each envisioning her
leges and secondary schools.
tion bill Is presently under consid tions Committee has now amended
All the living members of the self or himself in some future
In his 1958 Budget, President eration by the Senate Appropria
the hill to include a four year class of 1914 were present. Mal tha publication.
Eisenhower requested $5fO.OOO for tions Committee and it is expected
limitation on the President’s au
the Department of Interior to im that the Committee will recom
thority to put budget requests in
friend, Miss Maria Williams of
plement the college fishery educa- mend at least $"50,G00 for college
terms of accrued expenditures. Miss Grosvener
Boston, Miss Dora I. Gay of Wal
fishery ttlplning. Since the Senate This in effect means that at the
doboro, Mrs. Florence Hahn, Mrs.
been located in Rockland the past I
Entertained
the
approved the full budget re end of four years Congress will
Burns and Miss Lawry of Friend
two years. He is leaving for Calist for vocational fishery educa review the system to see how well
ship, Mrs. Ruth Rockwell of Thom
Hearing
Society
fornia the last of this month.
tion it is hoped that the Scnate- it has worked. From all indica
aston, Mrs. Louise Duff, Mrs. Pearl
Sargeant Douglas Miller and Eousc Conference Committee will
tions this amendment will over
Miss Ellen L. Grosvenor enter Foss, Mrs. Ruth Fogarty, Mrs.
Mrs. Miller left last week for sustain the Senate Action.
come most of the House opposi tained members and friends of the Ella Bird. Mrs. Witham, Miss Phil
Quantico, Va., where Mr, Miller
tion to the Bill, and hopes are now Rockland Hearing Society at her brook, Miss Marsh and Mrs.
Prospects For Passage Of
will be stationed until fall.
high that the accrued expenditure Marshall Point home at its annual Brown of Rockland.
KeaMdjr-Payne Bill Brighten
concept, which has been strongly meeting Thursday. The meeting I
Thc outlook for final Congresrecommended
by the Second , which marked the 28th year of the |
Read The C^urler-uaxette
sional approval of thc KennedyCcmmission, wiI, become society followed a luncheon at Knox
Payne Budget Bill was consider-! law before the end of the current Hotel, Thomaston.
IN NEW YORK
DODGE * PLYMOUTH
ably improved last week.
This
Miss Louise Philbrook, nomating
measure was passed by the Senate
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
committee chairman, presented
just a couple of weeks ago and
Enthusiasm loses its value the the following slate of names which
First Choice Used Cars
would require that Federal bud minute it turns into recklessness. I was unanimously accepted: Miss
TEL. 720
BOCKLAND
get requests for funds be stated in
Eda J. Lawry, president; Mrs.
A N IHT tBHATIOHA
'
BT. L NEW COUNTY RD.
terms of annual accrued expendi
Money talks—and some men Gladys Thomas, vice president;
104-tl
tures.
The Senate, a year ago, make every last dollar count.
Mrs. Blanche Witham, treasurer;
sr
Miss Maude Marsh, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Nancy Brown, corres
1OOO SPACIOUS
ponding secretary.
Invitations for summer picnics
MODERN ROOMS.
were accepted from Mrs. Brown
• NEWLY FURNISHED
at Brownhaven, South Cushing.
July 11 and from Mrs. Jane Burns
ond with 21" TV
at her home in Friendship, Aug.
(B
9.
PORTLAND
QComfor,‘>^*
Mrs. Witham, who held perfect
TO BOSTON'
attendance honors, Miss Marsh
and Miss Philbrook, who each had
Conven*"1
HEW YORK
missed one meeting, were present
ed gifts by Miss Lawry. Apprecia
• MINUTES TO SHOPPING —
tion gifts were also given to Miss
THEATRES — ALL TERMINALS —
Grosvenor, lip reading teacher,
EVENING AND WEIR-ENO
PARKING ADVANTAGES
who has conducted lessons at the
HIRE'S TWt SCHEDULE*.•»
meetings through the year, and to
Recommended bv AAA
X
Mrs. Brown, in behalf of the
READ DOWN
.
REA° UP
society, Mrs. Brown presented a
(Daylight Saving Time)
pecial
WEEK-END JrLClHL
gift to Miss Lawry.
(VfRv WIIX • THURSOAT THROUGH SUNCAv
, . .
Week Days-Sundays
Miss Grosvenor's lip reading les
Week Days-Sundays
?
per PERSON
WERE ARE TYPICAL FARES...
son on flowers was very appropri
A. M. P. M. A. M.
’\Zr 5(7 PER DAY IN
A. M. P. M. P. M.
ately complemented by floral ar
Ar. 11:30 5.30 1135
“DOUBLE ROOMS
g .45 3.45 5.20 Lv. Rockland
rangements in her home and by
$6 SINGLE 0CCUP4NC*
Ar. 11:20 '5:18 1122
her own lovely garden, bright with
8 .55 3:55 5 30 Lv. Thomaston
One Way
Round Trip
.
INCIUOING
June
blossoms.
Ar. 11:01 5:02 11:04
(including 10% Federal Tax)
9:10 4:09 5:43 Lv. Warren
COMPLETE
BREAKFAST
A
tour
of
her
interesting
home
Ar. 10:46 4:48 10:50
9:24 4:23 5:55 Lv. Waldoboro
and her garden, in its scenic set
AIR CONDITIONED
Rockland-Portland
ting facing the ocean, afforded
13.47
9:28 4:26 5:58 Lv. Windows
$6.16
BOOMS AVAILABLE
Ar. 10:36 4:42 10:46
much enjoyment. Dainty refresh
In Special Plan
Ar. 10:27 - »'•»
ments served by the hostess ended
Rockland-Boston
785
13.97
9:36 4:38 6 0? Lv. Nobleboro
14 L 28th St., Hew York City
a delightful afternoon.
a 41 4 44 6:13 Lv. Damariscotta Ar. 10:22 - 10 32
Present were: Miss Grosvenor’s
Rockland-New York

Come And Get Itl

SENATOR

PAYNE

REPORTS

RUSTY W*TE*

Ellery T. Nelson lup.

George

Hotel

A.

Wi

REGULAR LISTi|£A95
(50 GAL.)

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

7 COO

S

t

3

Mills

'

9:53 4:49 6:18 Lv. Newcastle

Ar. 9:55 4:11 10:15

10:11 50? 6:31 Lv. Wiscasset

30:28

-

Ar. 9:29

- Lv. Woolwich

P.M.
2 05 10:40 10:30 Af. Boston

lv. 2:30 12:30
A.M.

A. M. A. M.

7:30 7:30 Ar. New York

-

P.M. A.M.

Lv. 10:15

1015

P.M.

PM-

ENTRAL

Wiscasset-Portland

2.05

3.63

Wiscasset-Boston

6.44

11.44

17.25

30.67

Bath-Portland

1.54

2.73

Bath Bostos

5.93

10.54

16.74

29.77

Wiscasset-New York

'ofel/ourauie

Bath-New York

Handy to THEATRES •
SHOPPING * SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC Sins • BUSINESS DISTRICTS

NOW — AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS

-.*•

OWER

-

Lv. 825 2 48 8:55

11:35 6 40 7:55 Ar. Portland

AINE

—

Lv. 9 .06 3:30 9 37

10 .49 5:44 7:10 Ar. Brunswick

_

33.18

Ar. 927 3:48 9:54

10 .33 5 :28 6:54 Lv. Bath

M3.95 DOWN$575 MONTHLY

18.67

Ar. 10:16 4:26 10:28

-------

-NO HIGHWAY DANGERS —NO TOLLS—'
NO DRIVING STRAIN WHEN YOU GO BV TRAIN..j

Maine Central Railroad

X'V,

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
ovmooKiNR
BOSTON
COMMON

MOKKN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMOOA

Reasonably Priced
NMDRIN UNDER I«-~BBO CHAR1
.
RMKMO AV,

You II enjoy THE SABIE ROOM and Ihe TOURAINE GRILLE
tMOMOSB WAUH.O.
z
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Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson at
tended the graduation exercises at
the Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine on Saturday.
Miss Cornelia Keyes is employed
for the fummir at Bond Brothers
General Store at Jefferson.

Mrs. Clifford Fernald of Cam
den is visiting her son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Fernald.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Sukeforth
of Bangor were Saturday callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Newbert.
Misses Susan and Jane Clark
are attending the
YTC-Camp
Ataloa at Ocean Park for one
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins and
daughters, -Linda- and----Nancy, have

returned to their home in Beverly,
Mass., after visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emery of
New Sharon spent the «.veekend
with their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurry
and children, Bobby. Billy, Sharon
. _ ,
,
_ , ,
and Deborah, of Portland spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Starr.
Miss Nan Campbell of Provi
dence, R. I., is a guest at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Harjula.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and
William Harjula are on a week's
fishing trip at Moosehead Lake.
Mrs. Goldie Price, Mrs. MaryPowers and Miss Bessie Horn
have returned to Boston after
spending the weekend with Miss
Margaret Young.
Jimmy Carney celebrated his
ninth birthday Thursday by enter
taining friends at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Carney. Games were played and
prizes were awarded.
Refresh
ments served included a lamb
|
birthday cake made by his moth
er. Guests were: Leslie and Gary
Eastman. Billy Lc-ppanen, Robert
Prescott, Michael Mayo. Craig
and Elizabeth Carney.
Mrs. Vera Young entertaiued the
Coffee Club Thursday night. An
outdoor hot dog roast was enjoyed.
Attending were: Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey ,Mrs. Betty Edgerly, Mrs.
Priscilla Eastman. Mis. Janice
Hall, Mrs. Helen Young, Mrs.
Edna Williams. Mrs. Betty Libby,
Mrs. Janet Berry and Mrs. Bar-

Johnson
SEA HORSES
DE PE N Dabiuu

.or

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ROCKLAND

"AMAZING

what these

Americans have done!"

School at the Baptist Church in

Telephone Folks Fete Bill Flanagan

NORTH HAVEN

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Leonard M. Patton of Milton,
Mass., and his grandson, David
Surprise Birthday Party
Lockwood who is a student at Ober
M iss Cornelia Keyes was tenlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, came on
d-ered a surprise birthday party
Thursday to his North East cot
Friday night at the Keyes Cottage
tage, "Inbaveerdu."
at Jefferson Lake. Given by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Birger Toungquist
and Mrs. Kenneth Keyes assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Don have moved from the home of Rev.
aldson and Mrs. Ralph Keyes. and Mrs. Lowell Beveridge at the
Dancing was enjoyed
Refresh* Mill Stream to the home of Mr.
ments served included a special and Mrs. Arnold P. Beveridge at
birthday cake,
Invited guests the North East. They spent Sun
were: Misses Mildred Young. day at their home on Caiderwood's
Neck.
Judy Connon .Joan Monroe, Janice
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Ricker
Hall, Sindra Stetscn. Irene Saari.
Anna Ames, Jean Melgard. Sheila of Pennsylvania are at the Low
Woodward. Mary Bcdman, Waneta ell Beveridge cottage for the sumMelinda mer- The Rickers formerly owned
Butler. Judy Minctt,
Bill Flanagan, right, receives the gift of a brief rase to use in his new job from Alton Small on be
the late Fred Brown farm.
half of the Plant Department staff. From the left are: Merrill U. Minzy, Jr., Rockland; Leonard K. MaEleanor Brooks. Patty Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Crock- liska, Camden; Richard Randall, Melvin Vinal and Alton Small, all of Rocvkland. Seated are Frederick
ler, Bette Rhoda. Emily Fitts,
Photo by Culler.
Sandra Philbrook. Donna Mitchell, ett of Wollaston, Mass., son Mr. S. Newrombe nf Augusta and Bud Beathum of Bangor.
Mrs. Donna Bond. Peter Melga d. and Mrs Rt‘id Crockett and two
The Plant Department personnel, A cable splicer with the com- Lodge. Eighty workers and their
Richard T- Feyler. Billy Gay. sons of Saxonville, Mass., were in of the Telephone Company in pany since 1923, he has performed wives attended the affair which
Ronald Jameson, Blake Donald town to attend services on Sundav Rockland gave veteran cable the intricate task in most sections saw Wire Chief Bob Daniels as
son. Richard Saari, Bertil Abra- of tde'r daughter-in-law. the late j 9p|jccr William C. Flanagan
a of Maine over the 34 years, a good master of ceremonies.
hamsen, Charles
Bourne, Robert Mrs Hope J. Crockett. They were ' rougjng send-off Friday evening at' part of which has been in the
Following the dinner, there was
Burton’ Sumner Keyes and John SUests at the home of Mr. and th(? gnow boWi, gin moves on to Rockland area.
group singing and the presention
Mrs. William R. Hopkina.
Waterville this week wherehe! The cable splicing crews
and of a brief case to Mr. Flanagan
Tpham

bara Fernald.

Almon H. Ames, proprietor of takes the job of foreman of cable their wives prepared and served a who replied with the Irish wit for
the Ames House in Windham, N. splicing? crews.
lobster dinner at the Snow Bowl which he is famous.
H., also Miss Eva Barton and Au-I_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WALDOBORO
gustus Grover, were here to attend
Appleton Feb. 14. 1872, the daugh
MRS RENA CROWELL
services of the late Mrs. Hope J. Third of T.H.S.
ter of Albert and Philena Fernald
Correspondent
Crockett. Almon was guest of his
Hall.
Telephone TEmple 2-9261
Graduates Going
aunt, Mrs. Maud Simpson.
She is survived by two nephews,
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge,
Maynard Waltz of Keene, N. H.,
On
To
College
William M. Clark and Mrs. Alice Mass., accompanied by her mother,;
and Clarence Walsh.
Lambert of Largo. Fla., are visit- Mrs. Gail Abbott of Medina, Ohio,! Nine students who received diFuneral services were held Mon
mg her daughter, Mrs. Robert are at her summer cottage at plomas from Thomaston High
day at 2 p. m. at the Laite Fun
Hanrahan.
Little Thorofare (Frank Waterman School this month have been acWhen making oat yoar will re eral Home in Camden with inter
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pennaman farmt.
j cepted for college in September. nember yoar oharoh and yoa< ment in Mountain View Cemetery.
of Framingham,
Mass., were
Miss Marian Howard of Eagle The group represents slightly over inspltol.
weekend guests of Kervin L. Day- and hcr cous|n Earland Quinn at- one-third of the entire class,
JULIET WHALEN LUNDIN
more.
tended services here on Sunday for
Raymond Ludwig will attend MISS LENA M. HALL
Juliet Whalen Lundin, 59, of
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg. Mrs. Hope Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Gorham State Teachers College.
Miss Lena M. Hall of Pleasant Thomaston died June 17 at Rock
Jr., and children of Farmington Carl Bonney- Quinn and son Paul
Scheduled to take up studies at street, Camden, 85, died June 14 land.
spent Sunday with her parents, of Camden were also here for her Husson College in Bangor in Sep- jn Hampden. She was bom in
She was born in Wilton, N. H..
Mr. and Mis. Elroy Gross.
sister’s services.
tember are: Emily Fitts. Mildred —
Nov. 27, 1897, the daughter of John
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
Richard Ball (Dick) of the North YounS and Judith Connon'
the home of Mrs. Georgia Creigh
Going to the Orono campus of ton, Curtis Ave., on Wednesday at and Blanche Varley Whalen.
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. Havpn min„ farm ha„ again been
Surviving are one son Erick
and Mrs. William Jellison in , surgical patient at the Knox Hos- the University of Maine will be: 10 a. m.
Lundin of Thomaston; one daugh
Cornelia Keyes, Donna Mitchell,
Bristol.
I plta,
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
Mrs. Gilbert Crowell anti daugh- i Mrs. Marguerite Eaton Miller Allen Niles' Peter Melgard and Tewksbury, Mass., were weekend ter. Mrs. Donald Champlin of
Glens Falls, N. Y.; two sisters,
ter Carol Ann visited in Augusta who hag spent the past winter in Bertil Abrahamsen.
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Gordon Tucker of Rock
Mrs. Murray Smith and Capt. and
Monday.
• New Rochelle, N. Y., is again in
land and Mrs. Joseph Gavin of
At the annual meeting oi the I jjer shove cottage. She was ac1 Mrs. William Stanley,
Boston.
j The Junior Choir of the CongreGarden Club which met Friday i companied by her daughter, Peggy,
She was a member of the First
CAMDEN
' gational Church will meet at the
evening at the home of Mis. Li'.- i Mr. and Mrs. Bjorquist and little
Church of Christ, Scientist of
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
lian Reed of Jefferson Street, the ' daughter.
i Parish House on Tuesday (today)
Rockland.
Correspondent
j at 10.30 a. m.. for transportation to
following officers were elected:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge and
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Funeral services will be con
I Hobbs Pond for a picnic.
President. Mrs. Rena Crowell; daughter of Washington. D. ,C.,
ducted
at 2 p. m. Thursday from
- Knox and Lincoln Past Grand
vice president. Fannie Grey: s c- came Friday to their home here
the Davis Funeral Home, Thom
retary, Mrs. Fannie B. Brooks; that of the late Mr. and Mrs. Har-’ Rebecca and Sally Waterman,I and Past Noble Grands Associaaston by Frederick Hynd of Cush
treasurer. Miss Margaret A-h- old Young. Mr. Dodge is here for daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-[ tion will meet at Odd Fellows Hall,
ing. Interment will be in Village
woith. The next meeting will be two weeks, and the family for the ence Waterman, Jr., are visiting I Appleton, Wednesday. Supper will
: their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. be served at 6.30 p. m. Visiting Cemetery. Thomaston.
July 12 at the home of Mrs. Elsie season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brinley of C- E- Waterman of North Haven. I members will please bring desMank in North Waldoboro.
Mr and Mrs Frank Knlght ot ’^ts.
GRACE BEKK1 BEMIS
Mrs. Allard Mank was in Rock Phila.. Pa., are again at their cottage on the Inn grounds, known to Swant°n. Vt., have been recent j Mrs. Howard Rollins will present | Grace Berry Bemis, 79, of 35
land Monday.
us as "The Barn ”
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Alden her class of piano pupils in two Harden Avenue, Camden, died
Dr. Richard Waterman and his Knight.
! recitals at the Farnsworth Mu-, Monday
She was born in ProviRear Admiral George Dufek was
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Robertson I seum, Rockland.
The younger dence. R. I., February 3. 1878, the
the first American to set foot on wife, Dr. Dorothy Waterman and
the geographic South Pole. He hree children of Friendship spent and two children of Mechanic groufi will appear Tuesday evening daughter of Nie.kolas and Cora
was the first man to stand at the a short weekend with his parents. street are spending the summer at 'tonight) and the older pupils will Perry Berry.
their home in East Sullivan.
Mrs. Bemis is suivived by one
appear Wednesday.
exact bottom of the world since 'Tr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
The Ladies' Circle of the Con
Megunticook Grange will hold son. Richard Bemis of Augusta;
Britain's Capt. Robert F. Scott, 44
Mrs. Blanche Crockett Harkinyears before.
son who is a return missionary gregational Church will meet at ‘heir regular meeting on Wednes one daughter, Mrs. William Law
day evening at which time State of Searsport, and four grandchil
from Germany and now on a
Navy Seabees re-located 150.000 ipeaking tour, spent the weekend wee^end.
Master and Mrs. Maynard C. Doll- dren.
adele penguins to build an Antarc with her mother, Mrs. Hanson T. I Mr and Mrs- George Cowles °f off will be present. There will be
Funeral serveies will be held
tic base during Operation Deep- Croclcett
Stoneham, Mass., are at their cot- a program on "Safety" and the from the Laite Funeral Home in
freeze.
State Master will be the guest Camden Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. W. L. Ames and daughter ta*e on Stevens Ponds.
Dorothy have returned to their
Mr- and Mrs- Geor«e Heft>’ of j speaker. The Dairy Supper will be with Rpv Melvin H. Dorr, Jr.,
home here. Miss Dorothy has em- • West Concord, Mass., were recent held on Thursday evening at 6 officiating. Interment will be in
ployment in Massachusetts and her visitor8 at the L1°yd Colb>’ home' °’clock
Mountain View Cemetery.
“QUITE RIGHT!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Anderson
Their Clicquol Club is Ihe drymother has spent the winter with
And the man who builds a bet
est, best-mixing Quinine Water
her.
| who work at Waverly, Mass., are
ter sucker trap will have a beaten
Mrs. Joel Reed (Cora Hopkins) ' vacationing at their home.
|
in Ihe world!"
SEA HORSF>
path to his door.
returned to her home in Stafford

BITUARY

Johnson
for

Springs, Conn., on Friday after
spending a few days with her
mother. Mrs. Lillian Hopkins who
recently returned from Connectij cut.
The two girls of Clarence E.
Waterman, Jr., (Bobby) of Cam
den are guests of their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Waterman, Sr., (Bob).

WEEKDAYS AT 2.00-7 09-9 00~
SATURDAYS AT 2.00-6.30-8.30
SUNDAYS AT 3.00-6.30-8.30
ENDS TODAY

Eddie Fisher, Debbie Reynolds
"BUNDLE OF JOY"

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
BOCKLAND

Don't Miss
These Two
Great Hits

> &

1

SPOCKLANCt
DRIVE-IN

Children
Under 12
FREE

359 Main Street
Second Floor — Above Le^bFon'i

Phones 1720
—

—

OP ROCKLAND
iormilt

,

WENDALL

NEWMAN

COREY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

■OCKtANO'S FAMILY TH4AHI

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
! Mot. 1.30 - Eve.. 6.45-8.00

EAST AFRICAN ADVENTURE
. BEYOND COMPARE!

COHNll

DONNA

110

Wiidi - Reed Genn
Beyond
Mombasa
TECHNICOLOR®

Y
ft

A TOOOR FR00UCT.9N
A COLUMBIA PICTURE

mlMKU

Plus Co-Feature

j you'll be

r

; tense with
I suspense
i and limp from

w

WEDNESDAY ONLY

6.40 - 8.45

Another First Run — Terrific!
THEY KILLED MORE
WHITE MEN THAN
ANY OTHER TRIBE
IN HISTORY!

THlMOSlTW',fW6

40-T-tf^

SUSPWSE
5r-A-

*

*

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
touni
EVER

AN AMEMCAN INTEMUTI0NAL PICTUM

.Man Afraid

COLOR Di LUXE

CiNrMaScoPE

^Wednesday Night

73-74
-

ANY SIZE
On Order at

"THE RACK"

"TRIAL"

Every

THOMASTON

PU6LIC LOAN CORPORATION OR ROCKLAND

RUBBER STAMPS

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

NEW LOCATION
NEW LEGION HALL
Wadsworth and Main Sts.

Now Only $3.99

HARDWARE

ROCKLAND

"THE WILD BLUE YONDER"

Co-Hit
PAUL

COMMUNITY BUILDING

CORPORATION

BITLER CAR A HOME SUPPLY

Wendell Corey - Vera Ralston

and

Reg. $6.25

PHONE 400

KNOX

Os

No. 37

PUBLIC PARTY

PUBLIC FINANCE

SEA HORSES
FOR DI PE N Dab.I.TV

A UNIVERSAL INiERNATItM WURE

DRAMATIC AS
"BLACKBOARD JUNGLE

Post

SAVE $2.26—PRICE REDUCED
NEARLY 40%

STUDLEY

BACHELOR

COUAMMG

Public Party

(Limited Time Only)

Tammy and the 1!

REYNOLDS ’

Williams-Brazier

12 Qt. Sauce Pan
with Cover

In ROCKLANO:

Z^A

gg MMF0*(ft$-SiD*(i ItMKRtftNilMlD MTWCK^W-o

No. 14011/2

Sove lime — phone before coming in.

Johnson

Town Clerk Gertrude Danforth
will be away from her home every
morning for the next two weeks
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. as she is
planning to teach Vacation Bible

■ jp

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY - SHOWN FIRST

USUENIE1SEN WALTER BRENNAN

Copper Clad Stainless Steel

UK INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Katharine |

fiwn U GII m VlSTAVlSlON and TECHNICOLOR '

Revere Ware

DAY

A sure-cure for expenses from Auto Repairs •
Tires • Paint • House Repairs • Clothing • or
any other seasonal expense, plus unpaid bills. You’ll
find a sensible plan for any desire or emergency.

w-

HOPE
»iron petticoat

I Bob

NEARLY 40%

EXPENSES
get *25 to *1500 in

BOB ANO KATE SIMPLY GREAT!

SAVE

A CURE FOR
SPRING

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sawyer of
Stamford, Conn., returned Sunday
after visiting four days with Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton of
Union and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Creighton of Kentsfield, Calif.,
leave for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
William Baker and family of
Northhampton, Mass.,, while en
route to Washington, D. C. The
latter will then fly to California.
Mrs. Eleanor Merry and family
who have been occupants in one
of the J. C. Creighton apartments
have returned to Smithfield.
Miss Isabel Abbott, president of
the Woma’s Club will attend ses
sions of the State Federation at
the Samoset in Rockland.

Two Days Left To See A Great Movie

G. E. Warren is visiting rela
tives in Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride'
, and son, Waldron, of Abbott spent
the weekend with her sister, Ida
McLain.
Mr. and Mis. Laurence Colby
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper
I were at Moosehead Lake for the

CLICQUOT CLUB QUININE WATER

T/Sgt. Linwood William and wife
and four sons of Cherry Point,
N. C., have been visiting with Mrs.
Roy Hall. Mrs. William and fam
ily will remain for the summer.
Mrs. Virginia Hannon and daugh
ter Susan have returned from a
week’s vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Winslow in
Waltham. Mass. While there she
attended her class reunion.

I’m reasonable. All I want is ev UNION
erything I think have coming to MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOl
Correspondent
me.
Tel. STate 5-2333

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Ihe parly guest that mixes best!

The Union Church Choir met at
Camp Braemar on Thursday eve
ning for a baked bean supper.
Mrs. Schofield of Bridgeside was
a special guest. A most enjoyable
evening was passed and "TV
Games” were played, with Doris
Arey, Phyllis Maddox and Ger
trude Sellars taking the parts.
Max Conway left on Friday to
return to Gloucester, Mass., where
he will resume his duties aboard
the yacht, Zodiac, of which Luth
er Burns of this town Is captain.
The Union Church Circle will
meet on Thursday and serve its
public supper at 5.30. Housekeep
ers are Erma Holbrook, Grace
Lawry, and Hilda Jones.
Miss Doris Doughty is visiting
with friends in Bath and Portland.
Frederick Oakes is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital.
Ricky is in for a tonsillectomy.
Mis. Isabel Osgood and son Lee
and Mrs. Annette Wolfe and son
Mike were among the Rockland
visitors on Saturday.
Kenneth Hatch, Jr., and Harry
Conway are visiting in Portland
with Kenneth’s sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc
Donough, for a few days.
Mrs. Lucy Wardsxvorbh returned
to Bath with her grandmother,
Lucy Ann Davidson, on Saturday
and will visit there for awhile.
Mis. Alice Hanley and children
of Boothbay Harbor visited in
town last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvard Burgess and Mrs. Lora
Hanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hood of New
Mexico visited in town last week
with Mrs. Cora Miles.
Miss Margaret Hurst and Wil
lard Brown, Jr., of Palmer, Ohio,
arc spending the summer with
Mi. and Mrs. Charles Bradley.
Miss Hurst will work at the Island
er Hotel for the summer.
Mrs. Helen Arey returned home
from Brookline, Mass., on Mon
day. Mrs. Arey had been with
her son Harold in Brookline after
undergoing surgery at the Massa
chusetts General Hospital.
She
was accompanied heme by Mrs.
Florence Ericson of Springleld,
Mass., who will remain with Mrs.
Arey for a while.
The Extension Bureau will meet
tonight at 6 o’clock at the Union
Chureh vestry.
Mrs. Carrie Thomas Honored
Mrs. Mora Thomas was hostess
to a birthday tea for her motherin-law, Mrs. Carrie Thomas, in
honor of Mrs. Thomas' 80th birth
day on Friday afternoon from 2
to 5 o'clock. Seventy-nine friends
called on Mrs. Thomas during the
afternoon and she received $31 in
cash, more than 50 gifts and 150
cards from her many friends and
well wishers.
Tea was poured by Mrs. DcUa
Simmers, Mrs. Dorothy Headley,
Mrs. Hazel Dyer, Mrs. Astrid Win
slow, Mrs. Hilima Webster and
Mrs. Hazel Roberts.
Mrs. Rebecca White was re
sponsible for the beautiful floral
decorations and Mrs.. White and
Edith Grimes assisted Mrs. Mora
Thomas in serving.

DEPEND.a,,,,/*

Camden Theatre

EAST LIBERTY

For any drink you're pouring ... Pour Clicquot Club —

Washington.
Mrs. Alida Fossett entertained
the Friendly B Club Wednesday
evening at a picnic supper at
Crawford Lake.
.
,

VINALHAVEN

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

News and Social Item*, Notices and Adverttiementa may be tent
or telephoned to
MBS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST TEL 1B6-B
Edward Cullen eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cullen of North
street, has been elected secretary
of the Belfast Junior Chamber of
Commerce. He is manager of the
Endicott-Johnson shoe store in
Belfast.

Tuesdav-Thursday-Saturday

— GEORGE NICER
PHYLLIS THAXTER-TIM HOVEY

DANA ANDREWS
’

.

ENDS TUESDAY - "FACE IN THE CROWD"

KENTSNHTH
UNMCMSTAl

STARTING FRIDAY—MATINEES DAILY

P. M.

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK.

KNOX COUNTY
AND GAMS ASSN.

Make It a Family Night Out.

SINGLE FEATURES

2.00 - 6.40 - 8.4S

It's Drive-In Time.

DOUBLE FEATURES

1.30 - 6.30 - 7.45

7.30

4-T^acsssjaaaaaaanaasG

•

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Moosehead.
I Beulah Studley, Esther Starrett, Studley read clippings with the
Sgt. Robert Brooks, field super- Grace Waters. Misses Lizzie and closing prayer by Mrs. Lizzie
visor for Ground Observer Corps, Winnie Winslow of Warren; Mrs. Moody Mrs. Muriel Lermond cirMISS DORIS HYLER
of this section, was an office caller Lizzie Moody. Mrs. Mildred Teel culated the guest book. The anniINEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Thursday. He reported that dur of Rockland; Mrs. Maude Green- versary cake was a golden cake,
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 offtct
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home ing the recent Alert, the Warren law’ of Camden; Mrs. Muriel Ler made by Mrs. Margaret Matson,
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Corps, received excellent rank. On mond. Mrs. Tina Scott and Mrs. and was the gift of Mrs. Matson.
Advertisements In thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
duty this week will be Mrs. Ruth Eva Monohan of Waldoboro. Let Mrs. Hazel Bowers and Mrs. Flos
once for SO cents, three times, one doUar. Additional lines 10 cents
White Oak Grange will serve a Foley, Monday; Mrs. Eleanor
for each Une, half price each additional time used. Five small
ters were received from other for sie Mank. Refreshments of ice
words to a line.
lobster stew dairy supper at their Ameg Tuesday; percy Bowiey
mer members unable to attend. cream and cake were served.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads'* no called, I. e., advertisements
hall in North Warren, Monday. Wednesday; Mrs. Ruth Perry, Program began with the singing
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrier-Gasette office
June 24. from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. . Thursday; Mrs. Hazel Hills, Fri- of the club song; reading of the
for handling, cost 88 cents additional.
There will also be salads and pics. I Jay.
Lela Martin
Saturday;
A name should appear on aU classified ads to secure best results.
records of the first meeting, by Cushing
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
This will be a benefit supper, for j Dol is Hyler Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Greenlaw; reading of
LAWRESTON C CRUTE
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
one of their members. Miss Helen
At the recent session of the State the first anniversary and history,
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no bookCorrespondent
Perry,
who
has
been
a
patient
at
Convention of the United Baptists Mrs. Hazel Bowers;
beeping will be maintained for these ads.
Telephone 387-3
pictures;
the
Central
Maine
Sanatorium.
of Maine, held this past week in showing the trend of the past 50
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
Fairfield, for one and a half years. Caribou. Rev. Sterling Helmer
an received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
Boy Scout Troop 217 held its last
TRIBE OR WI4NS SCTUAU? IMSS AT
years, with prize presented to Mrs.
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
T« BOTTOM or The GRAND CANTON TnET
The Warren Grange is serving was chairman of the state nomi
Edna White. A corsage and gift meeting of the season Wednesday
ARE Tue HA.A6URAL *« 0E AND SOUSUT
Line.
their dairy supper, Saturday. nating committee and both he and
RERuGE N
^ACCESR 9.E ®LAOE tO
was presented to Mrs. Maude at the Consolidated School. They
E4CAPE T~E RA OS Of THE A ARuKB APACHES.'
June 22. at their hall, formerly thc Chester Wyllie are members of the Gray of Rockland, the only living are organizing a baseball team
Malcolm
Corner
Schoolhouse, convention advisory board. Ches- charter member.
Mrs. Beulah which will meet on Wednesday
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
from 5.30 p. m. to 7 p. m. and this ter Wyllie led the opening prayer
PRISON BREAK!
evenings for practice
T*E fabulous STOTr OF CWOwA
Twe
LARGE Circulating Heater for j win be a baked ham supper. Corn- service.
DINING Room Set of eight
At the last meeting of the Town
OF
A
JAIL
SeNTEMCg/ AFTER MARCO AXO
TO
LET
pieces for sale, wa’nut; also, sale. $20. TEL. 647-M2.
73*75 mittee, Mrs. Lucy Stimpson, Mrs
FRC* THE Oa.6NT, «£ A’AKEN
Club
it
was
voted
to
suspend
the
Social Club 50th Anniversary
washing machine. CALL 1629 or
PR'SCNEt? N A NAVAL BATT^. TO
TWE MOuRS
cpTTr>T-T7' TJ-z-rr, TPi,*—
’**
1951 PLYMOUTH Conv. for Nancy Benner and Mrs. Pearl
708.
72*74
AWAX HE TOLD FELLOW PRiSONEffS OF
TA.P.
Mrs. Eunice Bean entertained Priv. bath. Central. Inq. 55 Grace meetings until the first Monday
sale. Verv good cond. and a new I Gardiner. Tickets may* be obrr WAS PUT INTO A book, ano the rest ;s history'
BLACK Iron Stove with coil and TePl'. ST^E^3532RAMER' ^75 ' tained fr°m this committee or an>’ the Social Club Thursday after- Street. TEL 823. __
73-tf in September. The nominating
Lynn burner for sale, $25. TEL.
ONE 6 Room Apt. with all mod committee was instructed to preneon. This was the 50th Anniver
of the Grange members.
1038.______________
72-74
GRAVEL for driveways or fill
TrI,
sary of this club, with all former ern conveniences to let.
Mrs.
Fred
Radcliffe
of
Worces1285.
73-tf
COMB. Gas and Oil Range for for sale. Delivered only. NEIL |
members
invited.
Former
mem

COTTAGES
R--d
'
ter.
Mass.,
visiting
with
friends
sale, $125: also, comb, carriage. RUSSELL, West Meadow
SEVEN-Room Apt. with bath
73*tf in Thomaston, was the recent bers attending, were: Nettie Vinal. and garage to let at 62 Summer
TEL. 125-M.
72'74 Tel. 1544-W.
COTTAGE for rent at Owl?
PLANTS for sale, cauliflower, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Street. FRANCES PERRY. T 1. Head Ju'y 20 to Aug. 3. All mod
APARTMENT Size White Stove
cabbage, broccoli, tomatoes, flow Weaver.
1177-R.
73-75
ern
convenien-cs, be-cb nrivi’ege?
for sale,, also, Singer sewing maWANTED
_ PARTLY^Fum. A,pt. to let. C rll ind boat. MRS JAMES FAR
chine. TEL. 1C91-W.
72-74 er seedlings and Russell Lupin.
Charles
Ring,
has
returned
STILES FARM, Route 1, Rcck
73-75
MAkf MINF-SECI Rll>
FULL or Part Time Baby Sit 18 HOLMES STREET. References RELL. Tel. 285-W4.
A Three Shelf Stand for Electri port.
68tf home, after spending two weeks
73*7".
ting Po‘'i*lon wen'ed P’ee-> in or
YOU CAN WAKE XXJ« FUTURE WORE SECURE By A S£NS>0lE SAvinSS PLAN OES’GwCD SV
SIX
Room
Cottage
to
let
at
cal Appliances for sale, $3; also.
FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys in Brownfield, visiting with his nut.
MAR**-‘RET’ AREY. a~ed
YOUR SOVERNWENT IN Tm£ F0«W OF SAFE ANOSANE -ANO PROFITABLE* U- S. SAVINGS
MODERN 3 Room Unfurn. Apt. Spruce Head. July. Lange living
Hollywood bed, almost new, $25; tems for sale; also, furnaces for cousin, Ray Harvell.
90NOS/«E*'ev5€R-SEPl£S_E_EAW4S J'/m PERCENT AMD MATUKWJN 8 TEARS II MONTH*.
16 South Thomaston, Tel. 1495- with bath for rent at 81 Union room with fireplace.
All elec i
and a cabinet, formica top, $12. coal, wood. Completely installed.
73*75 Street. TEL. 233 .
72-tf kitchen. Private beach and boat
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Starrett M2.
Apply 3 GILLCHREST STREET. Service. 1 day installation. Best
PARTLY Furn. Apt. with bath to $40 a week. HERMAN WINCHFN !
Thomaston, or Tel.. 19-12.
Gi-'
WAITRESS and Cabin
WH; workmanship. 24 yrs. heating Nancy and Jean are spending sev
73-75 let at 43 Pacific Street, elec, stove BAUGH_____________________72*7* sent a slate of officers at that
Wise arc the folks who keep oth
DRY Slab Wood sawed stove oniy. No down payment, 36 mes. eral days at the Ellis Camps, wanted. TEL. 65.
and refrig. Call 260 BROADWAY.
time.
length for sale, also, hardwood,I terms starting Spt. Write SU?ECOTTAGE
Lot
for
sale
or.
ers
from getting wise to them.
POSITION wanted as E'T'*r*
72-tf
flreplacc wood sawed to order and B.IOR HEATING CO., 351 Sher"heepscott Like. ROBERT GRU
Accountant, Have several clients I
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Wyeth
PFAL FSTATE
FIVE
Rm.
Apt.
to
let,
260
kindling. Delivered by cord or foot, "‘ood Street, Portland.
Tel. SP
VER.
West
Rockport,
Tel.
CEdaat present. payroll and monthly
and sons Nicholas and James,
Heated, hot water 6-3887.
72*74
FISH WOOD YARD, 14 Washington 3-8617._
70*81
accounts solipi'cd. At present BROADWAY.
EIGHT
Room
House
in
fine
re

furnished.
References.
Call
on
have arrived from their Pennsyl
Street, City. Tel. 1817-M or 391-R.
1950 CHEV. Panel tj ton truck
time employed. References. Write
LARGE Cottage wanted on vania home to spend the summer
72-tf
72*77 for sale, new engine. A-l cond. pair for saie. Attached barn-ga ACCOUNTANT. c/o The Courier- premises.
sandy
beach
on
salt
water
for
the
rage, large lot of 'p--’ ce-t i”v
SIX Room House to let at 42
73-75
at their cottage.
60-tf Prated in Roekport Village. Four , Gazette.
PORTABLE Bendix Automatic ROY ESTES, Tel. 492 .
Crescent Street, Rockland, one-half week of August 3 to 10. TEL. 618Washing Machine for sale. Well
Complete Stock of
bedrooms. 1*4 baths, fireplace, i POSITION Open— female office garage. BLANCHE S. LEWIS, 1C8 R.________________________ 72*74 I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rand are
kept. Needs little repair. $20 Call
GAS AND ARC
autema*ie oil beat ALL UN IN- j
tfint— typing shrtfa-d and Noyes Street, Portland. Maine, Tel.
Mra.
FOUR Room Cottage to let with visiting their daughter,
ROCKLAND 190 .
72*74
WELDING SUPPLIES
SURANCE AGENCY. David H \ bookkeeping.
Salary
commen- SP 3*3290
72-74 large screened porch and boat a) i Daniel Melson in Buffalo. N. Y.,
COMBINATION Gas Range for
Morris Gordon & Son
Montgomery, Pres., Tel. CE^ar surate with ability and efficiency.
THREE Room Unfurn. Apt. to Norton's Pond. Inquire 12 KNOX and will attend the commence
sale. Can use gas. oi! or coal in
73 It A p’y to Mr. Edes EDWARD C.
55-tf 6-2296.
let
over Dr. Burgess’ office, elec, STREET. Tel. 13S2-M.______ 71-tf , ment exercises at the University
the lire box. Excellent cond.
* ' CUTTING. INC.. OFFICE. Union.
HARD FROZEN
COTTAGE at Crescent B ach to :
ON
Penobscot
Bay:
5
rm.
h^use
stove,
refrig., H&C water. Ther
EDNA PAYSON. Tel. 163 M. 7’-tf
of Buffalo where their grandson ie
MANUFACTURED ICE
with bath and powder rm. Fire- Tel. STate 5-3122.
mostatic hcat. TEL. 15*8. 71-‘f let. All mod. conv., fireplace, ac
COLDSPOT Electric Refrigera
ORDERS for early cut fi ’d
BLOCK ANI) CRUSHED
commodate un to 9. Write SAW a member of thi- graduating class.
p’ace in large living rm.
Com
TWO
Rooms
and
Kitchenette
tor for sale. Good condition. $35.
Place your
YER. 235 Broadway. Rockland, or
Save time and dollars at our pletely furnished in
excellent baled hay wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ogilvie of
Fui-n Apt. to let. Central. TBL Tel. 1613.
FRED B. WALL, Tenants Harbor. plant, conveniently located on taste.
70-tf
2 car garage with work- order now before the seasonal 831.
_
_____
71-73
Quincy, Mass., have opened their
Tel. 76.
72*74 Route One in Warren.
tools and boat. Tcavti water. rush is on. Haul direct from field
Tenants Harbor
AVAILABLE June 21. unfurn..
summer home.
FIELD Baled Hay for sale. Hay North-east Ice is Cleaner. Harder, SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. yourself and save handling and
New 4 rm. cottage with hath to
.... don't overload
For further in 1st floor, 5 rms. and bath. Can let, all mod. conv. Vacancv June 1
Mr. and Mis. Douglas Crute left
sold direct from He’d at rock bot Better and Costs less too.
Dorothy Dietz. Office across Vil storage costs.
tom prices to those who order
lage Green. E’m Street, C mden. formation contact NETL RUS be seen at 41 CCEAN STREET.
Come and get our Ice Prices.
29 through July 20. TRUE HALL Wednesday morning by automo
71-73
your wiring system!
SELL. West Meadow Road. Tel. i____
ea-'v.
Fo-- further in*ormation,
Phone CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3377.
Save Delivery Charges
Tel. Tenants Harbor 17-2. 69 74 bile. for thelr home in San Fran
72 tf j FURNISHED Room to let at 97
contact NEIL RUSSELL, West NORTHEAST ICE CO , WARREN
_________73-lt 1544 W.
MODERN Housekeeping Col
*PA*KT SAYIl
Meadow Road, Tel. 1544-W. 72*tf
MAN or Woman wanted to sell Union Street. TEL. 1979 or 1 54. tage to rent. On seashore with cisco. Calif., after visiting with
PHONE — CRESTWOOD 4-28IHI
LARGE Lot of Land for sale,
71-tf
relatives for two weeks.
73-tf some
BICYCLES for sale, over 50 in
wood.
opposite
Central MrNess Products part or full
boat.
FRED
BATTY,
South
DON'T GIVI
Available At Once
stock, lightweights and middleSchool. Owls Head. TEL. 531-M3. time. Pleasant work. Many old
Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
72*74 j
Big profits. No ex
FIRE
Three room apartment to let
W"»~'-4s. start at $41 95.
$20
71*73 customers.
Some
men
can
reach
a
decision
COTTAGE to li t, 6 bedrooms
trade-in on $89.95 Deluxe Light- BOATS & MOTORS
FIVE Room House for sale, perience needed. Will teach and with bath, electric stove, and re- bath. elec, stove, completely furn quickly once the buttered side has
A PLACE TO START
fln>nce you. Write McNESS CO.. fregerator. HASKELL & CORHASKELL & CORTHELL.
. .. . . . ,
ti ..
OARS for sale. 7 ft., (slight blcm- garage and furniture included. D' pt. C., Candler Bk’g.. Baltimore TRELL, "Peyton Place”, Camden. Owls Head Harbor. Available I been discovered.
Camden, Maine. —____ _______71-tf ,ishes).
.
, -c cn
u •
—
Special at. S5
69 Pair.
BIT- Also. 4 room cottage and cabin, 2. Md.
7O*T’73 | Maine.
71-73 last three weeks of August. Tel. I
1950 CHEVROLET
Ton Pick- LER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY, furniture goes with both. MAUR
285-W2 or 1753. MRS. PAUL SEA
I>O you like people?
Enjoy
FOUR Room Apt. for rent at
up for sale. Good running condi- 509 Main Street, Rockland. 72-74 ICE JONES, Tel. 1542-W1. 71-73
VEY.
66-tf
57
Gleason
Street.
Thomas
’
on.
making
friends?
Want
to
cam
tion. NORMAN MILLER. Thom- —
.
FULLY Equipped Hcuse for
ONE Liberty Tvpe Boat for sale,
newly
papered
and
painted,
flush
money?
A
telephone
call
to
the
aston. Route 1. ----------------- 14 71*73
,,
sale, recently renovated including
ft. long, good cond. $100. WM.
Garden spot.
Man MISCELLANEOUS
DRY Slabwood and Birch Edg- DICKSON, RFD 1, Waldoboro.
hot water furnace, electric hot Avon Manager will give you full and water.
Please crntact
MRS working, can be seen anytime.
ings for sale, sawed stoVe "lengths. ,
72*74 water and bath with tub and show details.
Rent
$22.50
monthly.
Payable
in
FRANCES
H.
FIDES
Avon
Dis

GOING Out of Business. Every- i
VICTOR C. GRINDLE, 56 New [------------er. $9950. BETTY F. McINTCSH
advance.
References
required
to go within 14 days. '
County Road. Tel. 1318.
73*75
50 CUBIC PT. Cemmercial Re ONE ALMOST NEW 2 wheel
Broker, Church Stieet, Rockport trict Sales Manager. Bowdoinham HAROLD B. KALER .Washing on. thing AJhas
<3
7-TTV»^T7T eTT^p
39
Tel.
MOhawk
6
2939.
72-74
SERVICES
frigerator. new motor, and in
Tel. CEdar 6-3968.
71-73
trailer, new tires.
If y'ou
Maine,
Tel.
5-25.
70-tf
Union
Street,
Camden,
Tel.
CEdar
CHILDREN wanted to care for
perfect condition, will hold 50
hate something to haul, this
FARM for sale, 100 acres with 7
FOR
b
7
.
UNFURN. 5 Room Apt. with
No babies.
No
cases of beer, or many hun
is a fine job.
Harold B.
room house, timber, blueberries, during days.
FOR SALE
QUALITY HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable rates.
Tel. bath to let. Inquire 89 PARK
well: well: weix:
dred pounds of meat. This
Kaler, Tel. 5-25, Washing
tarred road, 18 miles from Rock nights.
INSIDE AND OUT
STREET.
Upstairs.
73-75
THOMASTON
198-12
71-73
If it is water you need, writ,
Wright Power Saw, Comb. Gas
will be sold very chean and
ton. Maine.
land and Augusta.
Write D. S.
CALL
FURN. Room to let at 17 Lind R W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
and Oil Stove, Used White
WISH to contact person skilled
we deliver. Harold B Kaler,
HIBBERT. 648 Congress Street
CLARENCE HOOPER
Stoves with Oil Burners, Black
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-28. I HAVE THE LARGEST and
Portland, Maine.
71-76 in some kind of craft who would sey Stieet. TEL._744._______ 70-tf ing Contractor, P O. Box 135
Tel. 1573-J
Stoves with Burners, Wood
ONE Rm. Furn. Ant. to let. Camden. Tel. 2768. Installmen' '
best lines of plastic breakfast
TWO Lots for sale, Samoset be willing to combine their work
For Free Estimates
Heaters.
sets in Maine, plastic rock
______________________________ 68-tf Road, Rock'and. 100 ft. by 450 ft. with selling in Summer Shop. La kitchenette, stove, refrig., priv. plan also available, nu down pay
HAVE
A
LARGE
bunch
of
cation Rockland. Write SUMMER bath, heated. Also. 2 unfurn. 3 ment necessary. Member of Nev
ers. a few overstuffed chairs.
Fairbanks
Morse
lawnmcwLAWN Mowers Ground, precis each. CALL WB0._____________71-76 SHOP, c/o The Courier-Gazet’e.
HAROLD B. KALER
rm. ants. Adults only. 45 TAL England and National Association
I have a few Crosley Electric
ion
job.
Quick
service.
Clippers,
SIX
Room
Home
for
sale,
un

ers,
both
Reel
type
and
_______________________
71
7.3
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25
BOT AVENUE._____________73-tf ______________________________ Dtf
push button 30 inch stoves,
Rotarys. Also. Motor-Mow
scissors, knives sharpened. BILL der 10 years old. very good con
66-tf
GIRL for genera! secretarial
SAW Filing and Tool Grindin,
originally sold for $229 95.
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
dition. original owner.
For ap
BLACK, 427 Old County Road.
ers.
both
18"
and
21
”
.
These
work wanted, on part time basis. heated, h&c water. References promptly done. All work guaran
while they last $195.00.
A
72-tf
71*73 pointment CALL 1733 .
are brand new. and sold at
Write XYZ. c/o The Courier- TEL. 1870.
69-tf eed. R. F and D. R. EATON. Tel |
large line of standard models
•53 BUICK RIVIERA for sale,
greatly reduced prices, wi l
FOIt SALE
BUTLER'S REPAIR SHOP
Gazette.
71*73
361-W. Rockland.
106-tf
in electric stoves, mostly de
R&H, Dynaflcw. W. W. Tires, ex
trade for older ones. Harold
No. 378
Gas and Electric Welding
COLLEGE Student wants stu
luxe. very cheap. Plenty of
Fly Northeast Airlines. Conner
tra clean.
See at MONUMENT
B. Kaler. Washington, Maine.
If you are looking for a cottage dents to tutor. Will tutor in: Eng
Forge Work
home or deep freezers, both
FOR LEASE
tions
made
for
all
lines
SQUARE, Camden.
Tel. CEdar
Tel. 5-25. Open Weekdays
on a lake see us about this spe lish, Latin, Mathematics, Chem
Old County Road
16 and 20 cubic ft. sizes. If
GIFFORDS. Rockland, Me. 89 n
6-3179 or 6-2732.
57-tf
and Sundays.
cial.
It is 45x30, large living istry and
Thomaston, Maine
2 Bay Service Station
others. Reasonable
you want a reallv good trade,
SPECIAL
63’74 room with fireplace, sunporch rates.
CESSPOOLSAND
SEPTTCTANKS
For more
information In Excellent Location in Rockland
drive to Washington. Routes
Aluminum Combination Windows
HAVE 5 FAIRBANKS Morse 52
BUILDING Construction and Re- 9x30 facing lake, kitchen, 2 CALL 458-M, after 6 o'clock. 69*tf
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
17 and 220. Harold B. Kaler,
W RITE O. S.
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa modeling; also inside finish and sleeping rooms, screened in back — IGBSTERS
gal.
electric
hot
water
tanks,
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
WANTED.
TOP
Washington. Maine. Tel) 5-28.
% COURIER-GAZETTE
This
Aluminum), $19.95. KENNISTON i cabinet work wanted. WILLIAM porch, float and runway.
galv.
tank
Menision
Rod,
a
Free
inspection
and
estimates.
PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
Open weekdays and Sundsy.
_________ 71-tf
BROS., Call Rockland 1430-W or LEHTINEN,
Long
Cove,
St. cottage is fully furnished and in STOCK. KEGAI. LOBSTER CO.
real bargain, $99.95. I also
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
P. S. Better buy now as the
SIX Room Apt. on Georges owned and operated Tel Camden
CRestwood 4-2686.
55-tf : George. Tel. Tenants Harbor 11-3. very good repair. Price $6,600.
have
glass
and
stone
lined
in
PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
3 or 4 cents 9ales tax Is just
River Terrace, Warren, to let. CF.dsr 8-9KR1
No. 386
•»»-»»
all
sizes.
Harold
G.
Kaler,
NEW Forced Air-OfTlleating j_____________________________ 68*78
around the corner. Free de
66-tf kitchen, pantry, dining room, liv
Ocean View—R ekport,. This is
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25,
Systems installed complete, also.
CHIMNEYS Topped and Butted
livery. anytime, any p’ace.
WAITRESS wanted.
Apply in ing room. 3 bedrooms and bath,
the place you get more for
cast iron furnaces for other fuels. . Out, Repaired, Cemented, Water- also one of our best listings. All
concrete cellar with furnace, largn
year around cottage a few hun person. HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
less,
open
weekdays
and
Nothing down, 36 mos. terms. We proofed. Receivers clean outEXTRA SPECIAL
ONE BIDND BEDROOM SET:
dred feet off No.' 1 highway with
__
64tf veranda, lawn, beautiful view. 5
Sundays.
call. Write today, SUPERIOR j doors, chimney caps, flashing in7 pieces. A-l condition, din
TYPIST and Bookkeeper want minutes from storm, churches and
HEATING CO., 351 Sherwood stalled and cellar walls cemented good gravel road. This 5 roem
ing room set, 6 chairs, table
schools.
LEE WALKER. Tel.
PRICES
bungalow type cottage is modern
Street, Portland.
59*75 and waterproofed. ALFRED in every respect. For more de ed. Write D. K„ c/o THE COUR CRestwood 3-2178, Warren. 69-74
HAVE 25 last year's models in
and buffet, some good used
IER-GAZETTE.
61-tf
WHILE IT LASTS—FULL LINE
Electric
Refrigerat
’
rs.
Both
NICKLES, Mason, Tel. 969-M.
electric refrgerators
and
tail and price come in and see
FURN. 5 Rm. Single House with
washers, white enamel, both
Manual
and
Self
Defrosters.
65-tf us please.
Valspar
Varnish
and
Paint
hath
to
let.
all
on
one
floor.
A
’
l
FOR SALE
wood and oil burning stoves,
Cros'ey—Bendix. Dryers and
LAWN Mowers Sharpened, al30
No. 381
electric kitchen, incl. wasih r.
STROUT REALTY
Outside White
Gal. $4.79
Glenwood gas and oil comb.,
50 M. Pine Boards, 20 air
Automatic Washers, and 10
scissors,
knives,
chisels and
Very Attractive. Centrally loca
drier, stove, refrig. and hot water
Buy 5 Gallons Get I FREE
dual oven, like new, and ol!
dried. Also Hemlock 2x4,
Home
Freezers. That
I
heater. Also automatic heat and
planer blades; and welding and ted 4 room bungalow type house,
Wanted:
Property
Listings
burning heater, oil burning
2 x 6, 2 x 8 and Hemlock Boards.
will give som one a bargain
garage.
Reference
required
Quarts
$1.49
brazing. BERT'S MACHINE price $2,500.
parlor heaters, and wood
Homes for retirement, property
Hard wood 2 inch Plank, sold
on same. These are all new,
No. no
Write A. C., c/o THE COURIERBuy 5 Quarts Get 1 FREE
SHOP, 11 Bayview Square, Tel.
burning parlor heaters, the
delivered, or at my mill at
and guaranteed for 5 yrs.. a
GAZETTE.__________________ 69-tf
Head of Bay. 5 room cottage, with acreage, prieed from $2,500
1363-W.
40-tf
Inside
Paint
above are all used and will
Washington, Maine.
full line of Youngstown and
bath, artesian well, garage, fully to $7,500. We have several in
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. and
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For Walls, Oilings, Woodwork.
be sold cheap. I have a large
Crosley cabinet sinks. Harold
bath to let at 17 Main Street.
For inside or outside painting, furnished.
quiries from out of state.
Valspar Decorators’ Latex.
HAROLD B. KALER
line of breakfast sets, marked
No. 278-B
B. Kaler. Washington. Maine.
Thomaston Has stove connect'on
12 Colors and White
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25
down, as well as my entire
It is mow for sale. This fine 9
Tel. 5-25.
Open weekdays
C. MURRAY BIRD
TEL. 1051-R.
68-tf
BRIDGES. JR. The best of work room Crescent Street home with 5
66-tf
appliance line, freezers, re
Gallons
$3.79
and Sunday-s.
TEL. 53-J
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let.
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland sleeping rooms, full bath, oil hot 6 BERKELEY ST.
Buy 5 Gallons Get 1 FREE
frigerators, etc. Have a large
71-tf
Adults. Inquire in person at 11
1624-R.
39-tf
number of electric ranges,
LOAM for sale. Delivered only.
water heat, garage, corner lot.
HAVE 4 BENDIX Duomatie's
Quarts
$1J9
JAMES
STREET.
108-tl
FREE INSPECTION
No, 373
both 30 inch and standard
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. 1544-W.
1966 models. These are brand
Buy 5 Quarts Get 1 FREE
MASON work wanted, chimneys,
HEATED 4 Room and Bath Apt.
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
It is next to Paradise. On South
sizes at bargain prices, this
53’tf
Above can be assorted colors.
new and fully guaranteed,
fireplaces,
cellar
floors.
block
to
let,
elec,
range
and
refrig.,
no
is new merchandise. Shaw
"USEDOiTRangex for axle, white S?aned and repaired' reasonable Pond, large living roem, kitchen,
Above Free Paint Is a
this is the washer-dryer with
foundations,
also
asphalt
roofs
other
furniture.
Plenty
H&C
wa

Free estimate. 24 hour service. 2 sleeping rooms, fully furnished,
mut Bank of Boston Finance.
porcelain oil and elec comb..
Reduction of About 20G.
a human brain, wash and
and general carpentering. AL ter free.
586 MAIN STREET
Tel. ROCKLAND 8680.
33-tf $3,500.
Open Sundays and evenings.
and oii comb. A. C. McLOON
Valspar is known to be onc of
dry all in one unit, they re
FRED
NICKLES,
Mason,
Tel.
over
Carr
’
s
Store.
Tel.
25-W.
66-tf
No. 387
Tei ism.
Harold B. Kaler, Washington,
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
14S-tI
thc best paints.
tail for as you know $519.95.
23-tf
Why pay rent when you can buy 969-M. P. O. Box 493.
DESIRABLE 5 Rm. Upstairs
Maine. Tel. 5-28, Routes 17
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg inside and outside work. All work
while they last $399 95. a real
this
six
room
house
for
$180
down
WANTED
Unfurn., Heated Apt. with bath
and 220.
ular $10 95 for $6.95
NORTH guaranteed. Will furnish material.
bargain, financed by the Na
Eaglo
Outside
Paint
and
$40
a
month
on
balance
Used
Cars
For
Cash
and h&c water at 17 MASONIC
AL
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST Work accepted any place.
tional Shawmut Bank of Bos
All Colors
Price $1,800.
MIDTOWN MOTORS, INC.
STREET to let. Ref. req. 71-73
Thomaston.
1-tf BERT BROWN. Tel. 451-R.
ton. Harold B. Kaier, Wash FOR SALE: 15 cords of white
AUSTIN
B.
NEI.SON
A
CO.
290 Main Street, Roekland, Maine
Gallons
$5.75
birch, maple, beech, round
Have
your
chimneys
cleaned.
ington. Maine. Tel. 5-25. Open
PIPE FOR SALE
Licensed
Real
Estate
Brokers
58-tf
Buy 5 Gallons Get I FREE
wood, cut In December last,
17-tf
weekdays, evenings, Sundays.
Black and galvanised. A1I sizes
Post Office Box 564
cheap if you buy it all. Har
PASTRY Cook A’anted, must be
LITTLE d HOFFSES
Quarts
$1.55
low prices BICKNELL MFG. CO..
FOR RENT
63 Park Street
old B. Kaler. Washington,
good
Apply THORNDIKE
Lime Street.
1-tf
Building Contractors
Buy 5 (juarts Get 1 FREE
HAVE A FEW hand and power
Tel. 928
Maine. Tel. 5-25.
HOTEL. Rockland.
56-tf
Tel. 178-11
lawn mowers second hand, as
Rockland, Maine
At 57 Gleason St., Thomaston
Eaglo Inside Paint
50 High Street, Thomaston, Maine
DON’T Discard Your Old or
well as new ones, new Lynn 21X1 THEATRE SEATS, uphol
72-74
Gloss and Semi-Gloss
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
Six Rooms, Flush and Water.
and ABC Range burners, in
EXPERT APPRAISAL
stered backs and seats, just
Gallons
$5.75
900000000000000000000005 NEWMAN for restoring and reFoundations - Chimneys
Now being renovated. Land for
side and outside house paint,
the thing for small churches,
Buy 5 Gallons Assorted
flnishing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel
Remodeling A House-Builders
Garden, Rent $32.56 MonthlyOf Antiques and
a general line of appliances
lodges, clube
and
public
1106-JL________________________ Dif Payable in advance.
Get 1 FREE
Cousens' Realty
Refer
Free Estimates
at prices you can afford to
llAMCAkaJel
places. Harold
B Kaler,
IIWUwwlI VIII wWill
ences required. Can be seen,
_____________________________119-tf
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
pay.
Shawmut
Bank
Finance.
Quarts
$1.55
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25.
Business Opportunities
men now working.
Rags and Batteries.
Harold B. Kaler, Washington,
Valuation of large or small
Twenty-four Hour Photo Serv*
Buy 5 Qnarts Assorted
Cottages., Lots and Dwellings]
MORRIS GORDON and SON
estates given In a prompt con lee. Ask for It at yonr local store
Maine.
Tel.
5-25.
Open
every
Get I FREE
CASH REGISTER, perfect con
fidential manner at a nominal
Inland Street
Rockland
176 MAVERICK STREET
day and Sundays. Free de
MAGIC SATIN. FLORKOTE
or at GIFFORD’S. Rookland. Me.
HAROLD B. KALER
dition, set of electric counter
fee. Will properly advise or
to
AND FLAT PAINTS
livery, anywhere, anytime,
150tf WASHINGTON, ME. TEL. 5-25
scales, white enamel comp
handle disposition of goods If
AND KALSO KOATER
any place.
Tel. 1538 or 1625
dial. Used radios and radio
66-tf
so desired. Write or phone
Buy 5 Gallons Assorted
comb., and a lot more. At
iBlElNlElFl I |C
B
Across From Golf Course
Get 1 Gallon FREE.
Clayt Bitler
WE SELL RCA, Philco and
real bargains. Harold B
W. J. FRENCH
Same In Quart*.
TWO 3 Rm. Unfurn. Apts, to let,
assK a
Crosley Television Sets, have
s
*
152
Kaler. Washington.
Maine.
HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
No
discounts
on
above
qoasMsaaaaaoaaaaoaaBoaa
I IM
2nd
floor.
Adults
only.
Ref.
re

a
few
used
models.
We
install
HHHK
SSH
Tel. 5-25. Open evenings and
Wants Ta Sea Yau About
54-tf
to anyone.
B
quired.
45
TALBOT
AVENUE.
|
aerials,
trade,
or
sell
anything
E'EL
Sundays. Routes 17 and 210.
ATTRACTIVE Lots for sale at
New Shipments of Wallpapers
55*57-tf
on time. Financed thru Na
Goodyear Tires
Bellevue Shores. Unexcelled ocean
a
Arrived. Some Are Wushable
FOR
SALE: Good used Glen
tional
Shawmut
Bank
of
Bos

BABY Parakeets for sale, full
UPSTAIRS 4 Rm. Unfurn. Apt.
view. $500. up. Write to BOX
and Fadcproof at Lowest
135-tf and bath to let. partly heated
wood Gas and OH Comb.,
line of parakeet foods and mineral , a aa
ton. See me if you need any
C. R. c/o Thc Courier-Gazette.
Possible
Prices.
Papers
thing in the appliance line, at
dual oven, perfect and almost
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
70-tf
with hot water. TEL. 541. 56-tf
Start al I9e Single Roll and up.
PAINTING and Paperhanging
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker.
prices you can afford to pay.
like new except the price.
FINE
Suburban
Building
Site
FURNISHED
Heated
and
Un

inside and out, all work positively
Street. Thomaston. Tel 374
1-tf
Harold B. Kaler, Washing
Harold R. Kaler. Wash
Trade
At
Carr's
for sale, about four acres of guaranteed Will furnish material heated Apts, to let. V. F. Studley
■'
GOOD USED CABS
ton, Maine. Td. 5-38. Open
ington, Maine. Tel.
5-28.
Broadway.
Tel.
1234.
or
77
Park
cleared
Iand
on
Dodges
Ridge
in
Work accepted Warren to Camden
We finance our own cars. No
Where Yon Save Dollars
weekdays and S a a d a r a.
ven'ags
B
traet.
Tel,
8060.
____________
2»tf
Rockville.
Call
RALPH
W.
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
finance or lntereet charge. MUN-1
586 MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND
Route* IT and 220.
7O-T-Tb-74
Ei
BROWN after 4.30 p. m.. Tel. SELL. Phone 876-M, FMt Office
FIVE Room Unfurnished UpBET AUTO SALES, 131 North |
7O-T-73

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

PREVENT FIRESI

FOR SALE

a
a
SDE
□BCE ranE nnnn
WUSE

Mato Street.

18-tl I

Rockland 1136-W1.

52*54-tf Boa W, Rocktoad.

IM Mato* Apt to rent TEL. ML

1-tf

r
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Matters

1
H

ELWELL-SYLVESTER WEDDING

PHILBROOK-JONES NUPTIALS

SUFFOLK STREET HOME SCENE OF

HELD AT PITTSFIELD, MASS.

AT ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

KENNEDY-McAULIFFE BRIDAL

2

L__

The Woman's Educational Club
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliff
Will meet at Mrs. George Moody's were weekend guests of his father,
cottage at Lucia Beach, Friday, Sidney Radcliff and his sister and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw
June 21.
in Lexington. Mass. Miss Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory, remained for a two weeks vacation.
Center street, have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hart,
a trip to Milton, Maaa., where
they attended the graduation exer Miss Charlotte Cook. Mr. and
cises of Mrs. Gregory's nephew, Mrs. Milton Elwell. Miss Carol El
Glen Oxton, from Milton High well, Miss Mildted Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pooler,
School.
attended the Whitney-Spence wed
Miss Viena Kangas and Dr. ding at Hudson, N. H.. on Satur
John M. McKenzie of Boston, day.
Mass., were weekend guests of
Miss Janet Stone left Thursday
Mrs. Christian Kangas, Park
with four college classmates for
street.
a motor trip to California, touring
Captain and Mrs. Roy Jacobs via the northern route.
and son Tommy returned to their I
Mr. and Mrs. George Bertrand
home in Osterville. Mass., today,
after a few days visit with Mrs. of Boston, Mass., spent the week
end at their newly completed cot
Jacobs’ mother, Mrs. Nichols.
Mr. und Mrs. Ib-ruld C. .Elwell (.Miss I>onna Sylvester)
tage at Spruce Head.
Miss Donna Sylvester, daughter They were attended by Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kennth Mignault,
Past Noble Grands Night will of Mrs. Lillian Wotton of Thomas- Mrs. Fred C. Batty, Jr., of South
formerly of Rockland and Belfast,
have moved to Essex Junction, be observed tonignt at 7.30 by ton and Edward N. Sylvester of Thoma!!,on.
.
Mrs. Elwell has been employed
Vt., where Mr. Mignault is em Miriam Rebekah Lodge with regu ,,,
. .. „ ,
, _
,
lar officers wearing white. Re Warren, became the bride of Der- by
the Sylvania Corporation in Walployed.
freshments and entertainment will ald C. Elwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. joporo anj Mr. Elwell is in busiWeekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. complete the evening with Mrs. Herbert Elwell of Spruce Head, ness with his father. The couple
Christopher Roberts, Lake Avenue, Mildred Achorn and Mrs. Delia April 5. 1957 at Pittsfield. Mass, are residing in Spruce Head.
were Mr. and Mss. Frank Bab Lowell as general chairmen.
bidge, children, Christopher and
Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hallowell
There will be a post convention
Delle of South Portland, Mr. and
will meet Thursday night at 8 and children, Barbara and Randall
meeting
of
the
Rockland
BPW
Mrs. Dols Bulterman of Marble
o'clock at the home of Mrs. James of Lee, Maas., were weekend
head and Mrs. Henrique Bulter Club Wednesday night, 7.30 at the Farrell, Owls Head for the final guests of Mrs. Hallowell’s family.
Farnsworth Museum. Committees
man of The Hague, Holland. .
meeting before summer recess. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hustus. Ran
for the ensuing year will be ap
The cultural program “Making an dall will remain for an extended
The Knox County Theater Guild pointed and program co-ordinator,
Art of Living’’ will be presented visit with his grandparents and
will meet at Crescent Beach Inn Mrs. Barbara Griffith will dis
by Mrs. Farrell and Mrs. Douglas his paternal grandparents, Mr.
on Wednesday, June 19 at 8 p. m. tribute program material.
Curtis, New officers will be in and Mrs. George Hallowell, Trav
for a business session and election
erse street.
Miss Eleanor Weed and Miss stalled at this meeting.
of officers. The nominating com
Naomi
Withington
are
spending
a
mittee. consisting of Joseph Emery,
All members of the Methebesec
Mrs. Archie Bowley and Mrs.
Ruth Rogers and June Champlin, two weeks vacation from the New
Club are reminded that they are George Grafton motored to Hud
Jr., will present a slate of officers England Telephone and Telegraph
invited to attend all sessions of son, N, H., on Saturday where
for the coming year to be voted Company, touring through the
the 65th annual convention of the they attended the wedding of War
upon by the Guild members. Re New England States and Canada.
Maine Federation of Women’s ren Whitney of Thomaston and
ports on the annual convention of I
Women’s Educational Club will Clubs at the Samoset Hotel, today, Miss Patricia Ann Spence of
the Maine Council of Little Theaters
Wednesday and Thursday.
Nashua, N. H.
held in Rockland on June 2, will meet Friday at the cottage of Mrs.
George
Moody,
Lucia
Beach
with
be made by the committee chair
Harry Norton of West Jonesport,
Mrs. E. Allen Gordon and Miss
Senator Wilmot Dow speaking on
men.
has returned to his home after Ann L. Gordon tendered a preEducational Television and Educa
Msmbers and friends of the tional Legislation at 4 o’clock. All spending a few days with his sis bridal luncheon in honor of Miss
church of Jesus Christ of Latter members are requested to attend ter, Mrs. Clara Payson on Rankin Dorothy J. Gordon, daughter of
Maurice L. Gordon, 6 Tea street,
Day Saints (Mormons) met Sun as committees for the coming street.
Rockland on June 13 at the Thorn
day evening for a fireside chat at year will be appointed.
Major and Mrs. Joseph Emery.
dike Hotel in honor of her coming
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mul
Jr., and children, Joseph III.
Miss Pamela Gay. Miss Harriet
marriage to Joseph Seigal of Port
ford Simmons, Camden. Special
James, John and Janet of Alex
Sleeper
and
Miss
Deborah
Hary
land. Invited guests were: Mrs.
guest for the evening was Bishop
andria Va., are enjoying a vaca
’hilip
Dondis,
Mrs. William
Frank Roberts of Los Angeles, are spending several days at the
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Small, Mrs. Osca Levco, Mrs.
Calif., who is associated with 20th School of Equitation in Naples.
Emery Sr., Limerock street.
James Dondis. Miss Edith Dondis,
Century Fox, now filming in Cam
Golden Rod Chapter OES met
den. A social evening followed
Rockland Emblem Club budget Mrs. Douglas Gerrish, Mrs. Mere
with group singing and refresh Friday night at the Masonic Tem committee will meet at the home dith Dondis, Mrs. George Harvey,
ments served by Mrs. Simmons. ple for their monthly meeting of President, Mrs. Constance Mae- Mrs. Samuel Small, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs. Evelyn Phillips and Miss with reports of the grand chapter Phail in Owls Head. Wednesday Shapiro, Mrs. Harry Gerrish, Mrs.
Nancy Simmons. Tentative plans session recently held in Portland, night at 8 p. m. Refreshments Joseph Dondis, Miss Ann Povich,
were made for a picnic on Satur given by associate matron. Mrs. i will be served by the trustees and Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky, Mrs.
Elizabeth Davis. Miss Katherine
day, June 29. A committee was
all officers are requested to at- Samuel Savitt, Miss Jan Bluestein,
Mrs. Sidney Segal, Mrs. Samuel
formed to make further arrange Veazie also reported on the sec j tend.
retary’s meeting and fraternal
Shafter. Mrs, Lawrence Miller,
ments. On Sunday, June 30. the
In the Court of Awards for Girl Mrs. A. Alan Grossman, Mrs. Ed
next fireside chat will be held at correspondence. An invitation was
received from the Kora Temple Scout Troop 1 held at a cook-out ward
Gordon,
Mrs. Maurice
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
in Lewiston to attend a reception at Crescent Beach last Tuesday Stein, Mrs. Charles F. McMahon,
Bergren, Rankin street.
in honor of worthy grand matron, afternoon, Claudette Spitzer and Mrs. Joseph Vanorse, Mrs. Jack
WANTED: Boys to attend Owls Mrs. Gertrude Powers and grand Sandra Ripley each received one Green, Mrs. Sol Sulka, Mrs. Fred
Head Day Camp. Tel. 811-J. 73-lt marshal, Ernest M. Crocker. It i year pins and Jean Barnard. Re Knight, Mrs. David Rubenstein,
was announced the Forget-Me- becca Orne, Jane Segal, Charlene Mrs. David Goldberg, all of Rock
Social Items, parties, weddings, Not Chapter of South Thomaston Munsey and Louise Stilphen each land.
Mrs. Himan H. Gordon,
guests, all personal news for the will be guests for the June 28 received five year pins.
Bar Harbor:
Mrs. Abrahain
Courier-Gazette may be tele meeting and will do the initiatory
Seigal, Mrs. Samuel Romanow,
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Wlnchen- work. Refreshments were served
Lobster salad dinner will be pre Mrs. Louis Modes, Mrs. Max
baugh. Tel. 76, Rockland, or during the social hour by Mrs. pared and offered without charge Bornstein, Mrs. David Glovsky,
Mrs. Golden by the Woman’s Auxiliary of St M:Ss Baila Bornstein, Mrs. Mauleft at her home, 161 Limerock Frances Morse,
street.
tf Munro and Mrs. Gladys Karl.
Peter's Church tonight at 6 30 .rice Cohen, Mrs. Arnold Briggs,
Father John Gulick, Rector of St Mrs. Richard Mack, Mrs. Maurice
Alban’s Church in Cape Elizabeth Oransky, all of Portland; Mrs.
will be the guest speaker. Bro James
Mendelson, Mrs. Carl
chures, plans and other interesting Mendelson, Mrs. Benjamin
data w’ill be presented at the din Higar,
all
of Belfast;
Mrs.
ner relative to the building fund
Maurice Helioff, Camden and
&
campaign.
Mrs. Alfred Levinthal, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Winners of the floral table
bouquets were Mrs. David Ruben
stein, Mrs. Sidney Segal, Mrs.
Samuel Small, Mrs. Harry Ger
rish, Mrs. Maurice Cohen and
Mrs. James Mendelson.

Photo by Jura

Uzzell Photo
Mr*. Leroy Walter Philbrook (Miss Louise I.illa Jones)

The altar of St John’s Episco
pal Church in Thomaston was
banked with baskets of white gar
den flowers and bridal wreath,
with white satin streamers and
satin bows entwined with carna
tions at the pews, Sunday after
noon when Miss Louise Lilia
Jones, became the bride of Leroy
Waiter Philbrook. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan A. Philbrook of West
Main street in Thomaston, and
Florida. Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon
officiated at the 3 o'clock double
ring service.
Mrs. Alcada Desjardins of Au
gusta. organist, played the tradi
tional music, and accompanied
the soloist, Mrs. Esther Swift of
Sharon. Mass., who sang “Ave
Maria,” “O Perfect Love" and
"Panis Angclicus.’’
Escorted by her cousin. Victor
K. Hills the bride was charming
in a floor length gown of Chantilly
lace and nylon tulle over taffeta,
the neckline moulded into a fitted
bodice and jacket of lace with
mandarin
collar,
long
fitted
sleeves terminating to points at
the wrist.
The flaring sides of the over
skirt with redingote effect fea
tured cascade ruffles of tulle and
lace extending in tiers to the
back.
Her fingertip veil of
French illusion fell from a scal
loped sweetheart crown trimmed
in seed pearls, and she carried
a white prayer book topped with
a white orchid and satin stream
ers of stephanotis.
As maid of honor. Marguerite
Hills, cousin of the bride of Wal
doboro. wore a waltz length gown
of medium blue acetate and nylon
lace over taffeta, styled with a
round
neck.
daisy
trimmed
bodice and taffeta cummberbund,
white Juliet cap and white lace
mitts. She carried a cascade
bouquet of dark pink carnations
and stephanotis.
The bridesmaids were, Miss
Evelyn Bern. Miss Sandra Phil
brook, sister of the bridegroom of
Thomaston; Mrs. Anita Anderson
and Mrs. Rae Kontio of Bangor.

Edits

Nickerson Speaks

Classique

Wednesday At

I

I

/

I

For here and now . . .
the “4 lasslque’’ swim short
In textured, figuremolding Acetate and
I-astex Tamise Taffeta.
Figure-conforming
with spiral apex
hra boning and spare
for Accents bust pads.
Shoulder straps are
Double adjustable.
Six colors. 10-18.

Kermit Nickerson, deputy com
missioner of education for Maine,

Ladies' Shorts

$3.98

Ladies' Shirts

$4.98

Ladies' T-Shirts

$3.95

O.

r

.4t'9

IP

Spnna

CoQfS

ROC KI A
MOinf

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12.J0 P. M.

cessories and carrying a colonial
bouquet.
Last Assembly
Thomas Messer of Eliot served
At Tyler School
as best man.
A reception was held immediate
An assembly commemorating
ly following the ceremony with
Flag Day and the closing of school
Mrs. David Giles circulating the
w’as held at the Tyler School on
guest book and Miss Mary Boyd
Friday morning. All grades par
in charge of the gift table. Others
ticipated.
serving were Mrs. William Ken
Mrs. Addie Rogers, retiring
nedy and Mrs. Charles McAuliffe.
principal introduced Chief of PoThe couple left for a "
Uce. Bernard Thompson, who pre
Daniel Elliot of Owls Head, trip by car for Old Orchard, the
sented School Patrol Awards to
classmate of the bridegroom was
David Johnston, Ernest Fowles,
best man, and the ushers were will be at home in Thomaston.
Richard Mansfield, Roger Dow,
David Philbrook, brother of the
The bride is the daughter of
Raymond Sikorski, William Wil
bridegroom of Thomaston. Paul Mrs. Thelma F. Jones and the
ley, James Lombardo, Robert
Ross of Owls Head, Kenneth Bars late Ernest H. Jones of 37 Main
Nash. Jane Lord, Dolores Hall,
tow of Dexter and Edward Baxter street, Thomaston.
She is a
Avis Hill, Mary Larrabee, Elinor
of Rockland.
graduate
of Thomaston High Rose Nye and Marie Thibodeau.
A reception w’as held on the spa School, class of '54 and of Rock
In Chief Thompson’s talk to the
cious lawn of the Knox Hotel with land School of Commerce in '56.
pupils on safety, he especially
garden flowers as a background. She is a member of St. John’s
stressed the rules of bicycle rid
Mrs. Joan Vaitones finished cut Episcopal Church. She was em
ing. The assembly closed with
ting the wedding cake after the ployed as stenographer at Bonthe singing of the Tyler Song.
bridal couple cut the traditional nar-Vawter, Inc., in Rockland.
_____________
first piece. Assisting in serving un The bridegroom graduated from
rTAu
der the direction of Mrs. Emma Rockland High School, class of '54. ArrLfc I UN
Young, were Jane Gillis, Annie Maine Maritime Academy '57
A Polio Clinic for all over 20
Watts, Elonia Grafton, Susan Den where he received a degree of years of age will be held Thursnison, all of Thomaston, and the Bachelor of Naval Science. He day, June 20, from 7 to 9 p. m.
ladies of St. John’s Women's Aux is a member of St. John’s Episco- at the Community Building. Dr.
iliary, Mrs. Bertha Spear of Pitts pal Church in Thomaston. And is Tuttle will be in attendance,
field and Miss Evelyn Crockett of at present employed by Socony
Knox-Lincoln Past Grands AsCamden dipped punch.
Mobil Oil Co., of New York. He soclation will meet at Appleton
Gift hostesses were Miss Harriet will enter the Merchant Marine Wednesday. Supper will be served
Leach of Rockland and Miss Mary service in July.
at 6.30.
Littlefield of Camden, classmates
Mrs. Thelma Jones, mother of ------------------------------------------ of the bride. Miss Janice Hall of the bride, assisted by Marguerite
FOR LEASE
Thomaston circulated the guest Hills, entertained at a wedding
book.
| party and buffet luncheon Satur2 Boy Service Station
Following the services the bridal i day.
In Excellent Location in Rockland
couple left by car on a wedding
Out of town guests were Mr. and
WRITE O. 8.
trip to Canada and New York ; Mrs. D. Morton Swift of Sharon. I
% COURIER-GAZETTE
71-tf
The bride's traveling ensemble Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
was a blue lace sheath dress and Nelson of North Hampton, N. H.;
lace coat with white accessories Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cox, Jr. of
GUARANTEED for LIFE!
and corsage of white orchids.
Lake Villa, Ill.; and Walter Ains
On their return June 24. they worth of North Hampton, N. H.
THI ONLY MOVINO FAIT
THI WAU I

8 o'clock in Appleton. The Appleton Community Club is sponsoring
his appearance at the Community
Building.
Mr. Nickerson will discuss the
school improvement program as
authorized by the Sinclair Bill.
The club extends an Invitation
to people of surrounding commu
nities, as well as Appleton resi
dents, to attend.

IT'S FUN TO SAVE—

When You Do It For a Purpose
A Carefree Vacation—
A New Car—

FEDDERS
1-HP.115-V0LT

with distinction

25% off

$3.98-$11.95

Lucien K. Green
& Son
16 SCHOOL STREET

AIR CONDITIONER

blouses

CASHMERES, WOOLS,
TWEEDS and MIXTURES

OF

*

REDUCED

.A
w

Margaret Spear, daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Spear was
flower girl. She wore a white
nylon dress with blue and pink
flowers, blue and white acces
sories and carried a basket of
carnation petals. The ring bearer
was Lawrence Hills, son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Victor Hills. He wore
navy blue trousers and white din
ner jacket..
The bride’s mother chose for
her daughter's wedding, a blue
lace dress over matching taffeta
with white accessories and the
bridegroom’s mother wosc a rose
lace dress over matching taffeta
with white accessories.
They
wore corsages of pink sweetheart
roses.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. bride wearing a powder blue dress
Charles R. McAulifTe, 17 Suffolk with matching jacket and white
Street, was the scene of a lovely accessories.
They w’ill make their home on
June wedding on Saturday at 2
the
Union Road in Waldoboro
o'clock when their daughter, Miss
Charlene McAuliffe, became the after June 16.
The bride graduated from Rock
bride of Ronald Nelson Kennedy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Ken land High School in this year’s
class.
nedy of Waldoboro.
The bridegroom graduated from
Rev. Merle S. Conant officiated
Waldoboro High School in 1954
at the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a strapless bal and served two years in the U. S.
lerina length gown of white net Coast Guard and is presently em
over satin with a bouffant akirt ployed by the Hood Egg Plant in
Waldoboro.
and carried a bridal bouquet of
Out of town guests were: Mr.
white roses.
Miss Mary Boyd of Rockland and Mis. William Kennedy and
was her maid of honor wearing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kennedy of
Waldoboro; Thomas Messer of
a pink ballerina length gown of
simili.r design with matching ac-|Eliot and Carleto“ J°X <>' Camden,

will speak Wednesday evening at

$12.95
Others from $9.95

< JANTZP4

Appleton Hall

All attendants wore similarly
styled waltz length gown of light
blue nylon and acetate lace over
matching taffeta, fashioned with
Italian neckline plunging to a V
in back, matching taffeta cum
merbunds tieing in the back, blue
feathered Juliet caps and white
lace mitts. Their flowers were
cascade bouquets of pale pink car
nations.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N. Kennedy (Miss Charlene McAuliffe)

ROCKLAND REFRIGERATION
COMPANY

tara shoppe

22 TILLSON AVE.

15 Limerock Street

TEL. 241-W

ROCKLAND, ME.
71-70
I

. A College Education For the Children—

AND IT'S

ONLY IM

TIMKEN

We Pay You To Save

Big trade-in allowance for that
tired old air conditioner of
you* on « powerful new 1-HP
Fedders that runs on your pres
ent 115-volt electricity. MultiRoom cooling without costly re
wiring.

Cotton, Dacron, Nylon, Silk

A Dawn Payment For Your Home—

ROCKLAND LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION
SAVINGS AND HOME LOANS

18 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
EST. 1888

A. C. McLoon & Co.
515 HAIN ST.
TEL. 1510
ROCKLAND, MAINE
U-tf

